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Fifth grade parents 
invited to meeting

I’AMPA — I’amp.i Middle 
School is lalliii); .ill p.irenls 
ot hull j^r.iders iiirrontly 
enrolled .it Austin 
Flement.irv, I .im.ir
Hlement.iry, St. Vinei'nt de 
I’.iul Cdlholie Sihool, Tr.ivis 
Elementary or Wilson 
Elementary to attend orien
tation at 7 p m., Monday, 
March S in the middle 
school auditorium. School 
officials will discuss pre-reg
istration information and 
answer ,inv inu’stions par
ents might have ahoul the 
sixth grade

Lotto jackpot 
grows to $77 million

No tickets correctly 
matihed all six numhers 
tir.iu n S,ilurtl.i\ nig,hl tor the 
twuv \\ ei'kl\ 1 otto lexas 
);<une, st.ite lotter\ otticials 
said

rhi' numhers tlrawn 
S.itunlay night trom a tii'ld ot 
S4 wi're: 2()-2'^-.10-47-IK -»

V\ednesda\ night's draw
ing, u ill he u itrlh ,in estimat
ed $77 million

• Walter T. Dqnnel, 87, L S
Arim \eteran
• W .n .  Bit' Mayfield, 95,
owiHT Superior I )r\ t leaners 
tor 50 ye.irs
•Anna Mae Stone, 71, home 
m.iker

C’Icissi f i l 'd ........................7
C o r n u s ............................ 4
Medicai .......................... 3
S p o r t s .................................. 5
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Panhandle, Borger teens 
killed in two-truck wreck

By KATE B. DICKSON 
Associate Publisher

A tragic accident Saturday afteriUHin took the 
lives of four area teenagers — two who were on 
their way to a Christian conference in Amarillo 
and two who were en route to Borger to play golf, 
said DPS IriHipi'r Darrin Bridgi's

rhe crash happened at 1 p m . on Highway 207 
about five and one-half mile's south ot Borger, said 
Bridges, rhe highway runs hi-tween Panhandle 
and Borger.

fX'ad an- Ryan James Maxwell, 18, ot Borger; 
l.ynley Idyse Herbert, 16, ot Borger; Charles 
Brandon Earnshaw, IH, ot Panhandle; and 
C hrisfopher l.ee I kiyd, 18, Panhandle. The 
Panhandle teens wi-re both seniors at Panhandle 
High School, Maxw'ell graduated trom Borgi'r 
High School last year and He‘rlx*rt was a junior at 
Btirgi-r High School.

I ne head-on collision happx'ned when Maxwi'll 
apparently became "distracted" and drove his 
southbound 1995 Ford Ranger across'lhe center 
line striking the northbound 2(MK) C hevrolet pick
up driven bv Earnshaw, Bridges said.

Maxwell and his passi-nger, HerK-rt, died at the 
scene, the trixiper said. Earnshaw was laki'n to 
tiolden Plains Hospital in Borger v\ hi'U' he dii'd 
and passenger Floyd was airlitted by 1 itestar to 
Northwest lexas Hospital where he was pro
nounced dead.

Bridges said Maxwi'll and Herlx'rt wen' on thi'ir 
wa\’ to a Christian evi'nl in Amarillo .ind 
luirnshaw and I lovd wi'ri' headed to Borger to 
play golf

Ryan James Maxwell and Lynley 
Elyse Herbert were on their way 
to a Christian event in Amarillo 
and Charles Brandon Earnshaw 
and Christopher Lee Lloyd were 
headed to Borger to play golf 
when all were killed.

— DPS Trooper Darrin Bridges

" I hem was no alcohol involved," the troopi'r 
said, adding that he found Bibles inside the 
Maxwell vehicle. "These' were all pretty good 
kids."

A witness to the accident was headi'd to Borgi'r 
u hen she u as forced to "take evasivi' action and 
drivi' onto the shoulder" to miss the Maxwell 
truck. Bridges said. "She looked in her rear-view 
mirror and saw the accidi'iit."

As to the sjx't'd ot the vehicles. Bridges s.iid, "In 
this case it is hard to calculate. There ivere no skill 
marks. But based upon how last thi' witness said 
shi' was driving and thi' tact that the F.arnsh.m 
truck had not tried to pass her I'd sa\ he 
(Farnshaw') was going about 70 or 72 ir ih." The 
posted s^x'cd limit there is 70 mph.

rhem was evidence that Earnshaw hit his brakes 
"hut it was tix) late," Bridges said

Bridges, assisti'd by other troof^x'rs ,md other 
agi'iicies, said law' entorcement ri'mami'd on the 
seene until 5 p.m.

(Siv WRECK, P.ige 2)

Daytime ’02 graduation 
part of new PISD calendar
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

Intluenci'd by legislation now 
Ix'tore sl.ite lawmakers, Pampa 
school otticials dratti'd a 2001- 
2002 school i.ili'iidar that Ix'gms 
on Aug, 21, b.ilanci's school days 
Ix'lwei'n semestiTs and breaks 
Ir.uhtioo by sclu'dulmg a il.u 
timi' graduation ii'ri'mons on 
lune 1, 2(K)2

Pampa Indepi'iidenl Sihool 
District (PISD) board ot I'duc.c 
lion imanimousK’ approvi'd tlu' 
first ot two school calendar 
drafts presented at a recent 
hisird mi'i'ting h\ Assistant 
Superintendent |.me Steele.

A bill setting .i lommon start 
dali' tor alt lexas sihooK is 
presenlK Ix'ing lonsidered In 
the st.ile legislature Dr D.iwson 
l>rr, PISD supi'nnlendent, said 
the proposed lavx' spocities th.it 
no li'xas piihlic school i.in heg,m 
hetore Auj’, 21.

"Bec.uise tamilii's, companii's 
.ind .hurch groups .md all .m' 
pl.innmg, v.u.itions and trips at 
this time, wi' ti'lt it was impor- 
l.inl that lhe\ not Ix’ uncertain 
ahoul vx'hen school would start," 
Orr explaiix'd "We felt it was

The first semester was extended past the 
Christmas holidayswith term papers and spe
cial projects to be turned in before Christmas 
break begins. After the break, students will 
have two to three days of review before 
semester tests begin.

— Supt. Dr. Dawson Orr

important that ihec.ilendar w ent 
.ilong with the community."

He also s.iid school iitticials 
tried to hal.inci' the number ot 
d.i\ s in e.ich semi'sti'r. I he new 
calendar lontains 89 dax'- in thi' 
first semesti'r .ind 91 d.i\s m thi' 
second semesti'r, w Inch is closi'r 
than we've hei'n in the p.ist," he 
expl.imi'd

lo re.uh this balance, the tirsi 
si'inester w.is extended past thi' 
( hristmas holid.ivs, t>rr said, 
with term p.ipi'rs and special 
pro|i'cts to he turni'd in hetore 
C hnslm.is hre.ik begins. Atti'r 
the break, students u ill havi' two 
to ihrix' d.w's ol re\ii'w bi'fore 
si'inester ti'sts Ix'gin, he added

Next xear's i.ilendar ends thi' 
school yi'.ir on 1 rid.iv. Max 41, 
and includes a ilax time gradua

tion ivn'inonx outdoors on |imi' 
1 Iraditionallx, gr.idu.ilion has 
been held at the hig,h school 
g,x inn.isium on 1 rid.ix night .itter 
the List d.ix’ ot school

" I h.it XX ax w i' ll h.ix i' .i lot 
more room so that t.imilies lan 
.itti'iid Hopciulix the xxc.ithcr 
will coopi'rate, " s.nd "Also 
that w ill gix'c 1 rid.IX .is a tr.ixel 
d.ix"

Aug. 14 .ind 14 li.is ln'i'11 set 
iisidc tor nexx le.iclier onent.i 
turn, tolloxxed I'x teaclier msi>r- 
X Ill's anil pri'p.ir.ilion il.ix s iin 
Aug 1 5-20 .ind lime I 

I .ill semester lx'g,ins on An;; 
21 .ind enils im |.in II I he 
spring semester starts |.ni 14 
and ends on M.ix 4|, .ucording, 
to the new laletidar

(S.V CALENDAR, l’ax;e 2)
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Scaffolding encircles the Northerest water tower 
in northwest Pampa as workers prepare to wrap 
the structure in plastic before painting it.

Northerest tower 
to get ‘shrink-wrap’
Wind creates special problem

Because x\ nut is m> str.nij',ei 
to I’.imp.i, .1 l i ' s s  Ixpnal 
method ot proteitme, the 
neig,hhorhooil trom paint dust 
.nul oxerspr.ix trom tlie 
Nortlii rest x\ .iter tow er pro|ei I 
will Ix' impiemeiiled

Siatlolihng, is I'.ome, up 
.irounil llie loxxei now .nul, 
oni e ilone, the si altolilmg, x\ ill 
hi' eoxereil ni a m.iteri.il that 
will hi' he.ited to y'laie a 
"shrink xxr.ifi' .noimd tlie 
lowiT sail! rubili Works 
Direi tor Rnliard Morns 

Normallx, "a drape or skirt 
g,oes .iroiiuil loxxers to krey» 
s.iiiil hlasime, material, diisi 
.ind p.imt trom esiapine, but 
lino to the XX nuis here tliat 
molhoil woiildn'l hesuttuienl. 
Morns said

I lie loxxer, xx l iuh  is beine, 
s a i i i lb l . is t i ' i l  .nu l p .nn IeJ  
ins ide and out is t(> be readx 
to tu rn  b.u k ox or to the i ilx I", 
the end ot \ p r i l  xx l ion x\ ate' 
i l i ' i i i a n d  s | ,n ts  to pu  k up  
M o rn s  s.ii il

" I  h.i iu I's aro the lee,s on tlii 
t . ink xxon't he p.i in ted bx tl ien 
but aux part l l i . i t  xx.iter to m b  
es M i l l  be.' M o rn s  s.ml

5i .i t lo l ihng, to suixport tli. 
p l . i s i i i  w i l l  ex tond  15 t i ' i ' i  
. iboxe  ti le  toxxer s.nd Bee 
I \ i x  IS lo rem . in  ot I in kmbiH 
t 111' ’ i omp.inx returbis inne, ,lbo 
x i. i to r t. ink I I I '  s.i id xxorkoe 
w i l l  lise .1 p rop .m e ti t i  li ti ■ 
sh r ink  the p l. is tu  .nul eiu.is i 
the toxxer

lo i l . n  w o r k e i ' s  p l . in n e d  t>

tsee I OVVI R, rae,e 2 1

1 9

Spelling Bee champe at Wilson Elamantary School are fourth grade winner Kaah 
Real (left) and fifth grade winner Krlatophar Boyd.

Fire cause probed
rA N ll .W D I I [ lie oltii i.ils here .ire xx.iiline, tor the st.ite Ine 

iiuirsluil s oilin' to di'termino the v .iiise ol .1 hl.i. o th.it doslroxed .m 
.ih.indoni'il hiiildme, lh.it took 01.',hi hours to i|nell I nd.ix

" I hx' I .iiise IS still lindel im es|ie,.ilion xx ilh the st.ite tiri' m.iish.il s 
oline, s.Hil /\ss|s|.mt X iiiel sh.nin Iones lod.ix We re xx .iiting, to soe 
XX li.it thex h.ix o to s.u

Iones s.ml .1 p.isser In I n s t  notneil llu' lire in .1 li’iis’ x.ii.inl moli I 
iii'.ir I ho I nli'i'soi I ion ot I n( ' .nul I e\.is 2t k , .111 oie,ht h m 1 le xx est . >1 
I’.inh.iiiille, .ihoiit 12 4(1 p m I nd.ix

Four trill ks troni the I'.inh.iiulle Voluntoi'i I no Di'p.irtnienl
m. iniu'il bx oig.lit tiivlig,liters anil oiu' eng.ine .nul lour tireln’,lilers 
trom iho I’.inti'x lire dep.ntmeni responded to the bl.i- o. he s.ml

I hi' tirem.in h.iltled the hl.i/e lor on’,hl hours, trom 12 4(1 pm to 
H 40 p 111 , hetore bring,iiii', il iiiuler lonirol. lie s.nd

loni's I'xpl.linei! th.il the si n- ol the builihng, .nul the lonlents 
i .111 si'll ".I tn'ineniloiis lire lo.iil lor liri'l n’.htors Irx me, to i out rol tin 
fire

" 1 hi'x h.iil tilled it up with iiist .iboul ex eix thine, thex lonid, he 
s.nd

Nil in|urii's ,nul no d.ini.ige to ne.irbx huililing,s w .is reported 
hoxx I'ver

I stim.ited loss to the building xx as '¡<20,000, ho s.nd, adding th.il he 
did not knoxx \x ho oxx ni'd thi' pro(>erl\

Woman reports rape
A r.imp.i w orn,in w .is reporleillx r.iyH'd e.irix in her homi' tixlax 
I’.imp.i polin' otlieers s.ml the 45-\e.ir-old xxom.111 w.is .it 

Northwest lex.is Hospii.il this morning, under going .1 r.qx- ex.imi
n. ition

hivi'stig.iliirs s.nd thex xxi'n.' i .i IIihJ to thi' wum.in s homi' .ilxuil 4 
.1 m tod.ix in till' IKHI hloi k ot lunox'r, lolloxx ing, ihi' reyxirl ot thi'
.1SS.1lllf

Authorities s.ml the w ornan told them she knew her .ittacker 
C ol. li'rrx I) Young ol the I’.imp.i I’oliiv Di'parlment s.iid this 

morning tl1.1t thi' i.i'si' w.is uiuIit  invi'slig.ilion, hut thi'm wi’n' ti'xx 
details available \ et
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

MAYFIELD, W.D. 'B it ' — Graveside services, 
12 noon, Shamrock Cemetery, Shanuock.

STONE, Anna Mae — 2 p.m., Cannichaei- 
Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial Chapel, 
Pampa.

The Pcunpa Police Department reported the fol
lowing incidents during the 48-hours ending at 7 
a.m. today.

Friday, March 2

Obituaries
Two foigeries were reported Wal-Mart. 
A forgery was reported at McDonald's.

WALTER T. DONNEL
BROWNSVILLE ~  Walter T. Donnel, 87, a for

mer Pampa resident, died Saturday, March 3, 
2001. Graveside services are pending under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Donnel was a U.S. Army veteran.
Survivors include a son, James R. McDaniel of 

Conway, S.D.; a daughter, Patricia; a .stepson, 
Darmy Duane Mecher of Tulsa, Okla.; two sisters, 
Evelyn Swank of Conroe and Margarett Weaver 
of Albuquerque, N.M.; and seven grandchildren.

W .D .'B IT  MAYFIELD
SHAMROCK — W.D "Bit" Mayfield, 95, died 

Friday, March 2,2001, at Houston. Graveside ser
vices will be at 12 noon Tuesday in Shamrock 
Cemetery with the Rev. John Westman, pastor of 
First United Methodist Church of Shamrock, offi
ciating. Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery 
under the direction of Wrigf t̂ Funeral Directors 
of Shamrock.

Mr. Mayfield lived in Shamrock most of his life 
and owned-operated Superior Dry Cleaners for 
50 years. He married Erma Robert.son in 1929; 
she died in 1993. He belonged to First United 
Methodist Church, Masonic Lodge, Shamrock 
Sheriff's Posse and was an avid football and 
baseball fan.

Survivors include a daughter, Jeanne Reeves 6f 
Houston; and two sisters, Thelma Fillmore of 
Wichita Falls and Evelyn Steeker of 
Albuquerque, N.M

ANNA MAE STONE
Anna Mae Stone, 71, of Pampa, died Sunday, 

Manh 4, 2(K)1. Services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday 
in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev. Kyle Ohsfeldt, pastor of Grace Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery under the <direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa

A lifelong Pampa resident, Mrs. Stone was 
bom Aug. 13, 1929, at Shamrock. She married 
l.awrence Stone on Sept. 30, 1946, at Canadian; 
he died April 29, 1991. She was a homemaker 
and a Baptist

Survivors include two daughters, Joanna 
Nunn of Pampa and Kathy Taylor of Amarillo; 
two sons, Mike Stone and Jimmy Stone, both of 
Pampa; a sister, Connie Meredith of Cushing, 
Okla.; eight grandchildren; and 14 great-grand
children

Saturday, March 3
Trepassing wcis reported in the 600 block of North 

Lefors and in the 1200 block of North Russell.
An assault and $500 damage to a home was 

reported in the 1500 block of North Dogwood.
An assault by threat was reported int he 1000 

blixdc of Prairie Drive.
An assault was reported in the 600 block of 

Lefors.
A stolen vehicle was reported in the 1000 block of 

South Vamon.
A domestic assault was reported in the 700 block 

of North West.
A burglary of a motor vehicle was reported in the 

700 blcxJc of Lefors.
A domest quarrel was reported in the 600 block of 

North Sumner.
Sunday, March 4

Billly Glerm Brown, 37, 109 S. Lowry, reported 
someone forced opened the door to his residence. 
He said a television set valued at $600, a VCR val
ued at $100 and a computer valued at $1700 was 
nrissing.

Allsup's, 1025 W. Wilks, reported the theft of $30 
worth of beer.

Monday, March 5
A rape was reported today in the 1100 block of 

Juniper.

T arplev  MÜSIC C o.
A ln s lr in i i i '/ i i .\  • L ( ' s \ o i i s  • St'r\ i c c

117 N.Ci’VLLR* 665-1251
Accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing accident during the 48-hour period end
ing at 7 a m. today.

Friday, March 2
A 1990 tan Cadillac sedan driven by William 

Truett Wilbom, 83, 2212 Chestnut, was in colli
sion with a 1996 Ford Explorer driven by Weit 
Kent Lotter, 59, 2233 Aspen, about 11:45 a.m., 
Friday, at the intersection of Hobart and 
Kentucky. Both vehicles were northbound at the 
time. Wilbom was taken to Pampa Regional 
Medical Center by Metro Rural Ambulance. 
Willxjm was cited for failure to control speed.

Sheriff's Office

Fires
Pampa Fin* Department responded to the fol

lowing calls during the 48-hour period ending at 
7 a m today

Saturday, March 3
5:31 p m -  One unit and three firefighters 

responded to a small grease fin* under a car port 
m the ,S(K) bkxk of North Nelson. The residents 
wen* having a fish fry outside when the grease 
caught fin*, according to the fin* npKirt. No dam
age was reported.

Sunday, March 4
9:21 a m Iwo units and six firefighters 

nsponded to a fire alarm at the White Deer Land 
Museum, 116 S. Cuyler. Alarm was due to an 
apparent malfunction.

11 .34 am. -  Iwo units and six finfighters 
nsponded to a fire alarm at the White Deer Land 
Museum, 116 S Cuyler. Alarm was due to an 
apparent malfunction

The Gray County Sheriff's office reported the 
following arnsts during the 48-hour period end
ing at 7 a m. today.

Friday, March 2
Isaias Chavez, 33, 712 N. Frost, possession of a 

controlled substance.
Saturday, March 3

Bo Cmm, 28, Windfield, Kan., driving while 
intoxicate.

Sidney David Bowers, 37, 1408 S. Barnes, dri
ving while intoxicated.

Sunday, March 3
Jeffnys Fortner, 22, 606 N. Sumner, municipal 

warrants.

Stocks
Tile folkiwing grain quouiKHis arc 

provided by Attebury (irain of Pampa

Wheat
Milo.........
C om.........
Soybeans .

Emergency numbers
The following show the pnccs for 

which these mutual funds were bid at 
the lime of compilation:

Ambulance.....................
Crime Stoppers...............
Lnergas............................
Fire....................................
Police (emergency).........
Police (non-emergency).
SPS.......
Water..................

..................... 911
...........669-2222
.. 1-888-Energas

..........911
.......... 911
.669-5700 

.1-800-750-2520 
........... 669-5830

Occidental............... 25.04 up 0/19
fìdelily Magcln...............  110.89
Puritan ..............................  18.75

The following 9:30 a m. N.Y. Slock 
Market quotations are furnished hy 
I'>dward Jones A Co. of Pampa.
BP A n xx».............. 51 20 up 0.47
Cabot........................33.%
Cahot GAG 28.00
(Tievron.................... J<9 78
(<K»-Oila..................50.47

(olumhia/nC'A-......38,88
linrun.....................70.65
Halliburton............42.12
KMI ...................... .56.97
Kerr Mc<icc............. 67.23
Ijmited .................. 16.90
McDonald’s ...........28.62
r.xxon Mobil..........84.09
New Atmos............23.96
XCHl....................... JS .iS
NOl ......................... 39.11
OKh.........................45.20
Penney's................ 15.50
Phillips................... .55.42
Pioneer Nat............ 17.62
S L B ........................66.80
Tenneco..................... J .3 5
Texaco..................... JS7.61
Ultramar..................37.69
Wal-Mart............... 49 40
Williaim................ 44 91

dn 0.46 
up046 
upU.HO 
up 1.2"̂  
up 1.17 
up 0.37 
dn 0.23 
up 0.88 
up 0.11 
dn 0.05 
up 0.70 
up 0.43 
up 0.60 
up 0 46 
up 0.76 
up 1.40 
up 0.04 
up 0.77 
up 0.49 
up 0.46 
up 0.66

up 0.50 
up 1.30 

1J3  
Ai2.0R

New York Gold....
Silver......................
West 7^xa.s Crude..

262.85
4.42

27.85

Gunman opens fire, pupils wounded
SANTEE Calif (AP) A gunman opened fire at 

a high sch<x)l Monday, wounding several students, 
according to fire officials and sheriff's deputies.

The shrxitings were at Santana High School in 
this San Diego suburb.

Authorities repxirted that one suspect, apparent
ly a student, was in custody.

The Sarrtee fire department reported that at least 
two victims were taken to a nearby home.

Students were evacuated from the schoril, some 
of them crying as they left Sheriff's deputies

Ceremony remembers fall of Alamo
SAN ANTONIO (AP) It was a different kind 

of lesson in Texas history, told from the con
querors' perspective

The fourth annual Mexican Soldier Memorial 
Ceremony was a solemn event honoring 
Mexican soldiers killed or wounded at the Battle 
of the Alamo, 165 years ago.

Some of those soldiers were buried at the 
Camp Santo cemetery, north of where Milam 
Park now stands, according to Ralph Lay, presi
dent of Alamo Legacy & Missions Association 
Inc.

Residents like Robert Gonzales and Adrianna
Segura who visited Milam Park on Sunday after- 

mission that they say will be passed on to 5-year-
noon got a history lesson on the former Spanish

old son Anthony Gonzales and his 3-year-old sis
ter A navel.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

WRECK
The scene, he said, drew many 

onlookers including, sadly, 
Eamshaw's father, who Bridges 
said was on the road himself 
when the accident happened.

"He stopped because he recog
nized the truck," Bridge said. 
'H e thought it might be his son."

Both Maxwell and Herbert 
were wearing seat belts and the 
single, driver's side air bag

deployed, the trooper said. 
Neither Eamshaw nor Lloyd 
were wearing seat belts and b (^  
air bags did deploy.

"I've been in law enforcement 
for five years and this is the 
worst I've seen," Bridges said.
''Four young lives taken away.* 

Joint services for Eamshaw

Directors of Panhandle is in 
charge of both services.

Herbert's service tviD be at 2 
p.m. Tuesday at First Baptist 
Church in Boiger folknved by 
burial in Westlawn Cemetery in 
Bormr.

Maxwell's service will be at 2

and Lloyd will be at 2 p.: 
Tuesday in the Panhandle Hi;

m.

School Auditorium followed by 
burial in Panhandle Cemetery. 
Minton-Chatwell Funeral

p.m. Wednesday at First Baf 
Church in Borwr foil 
burial in Westlawn Cemetery.

lurch in Boi

Brown Funeral Directors of 
Borger is in charge of both ser
vices.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

TOWER Street, will be demolished next fall and replaced 
with a new tank.

finish painting the inside of the tank and removepainting t] 
rom the bolsand from 

or, Davis said.
ttom used to sandblast the interi-

Luckinbill employees waded through water pud
dles from a weekend rain which surrounded the
work site.

Worried about predictions of more rain and pos
sibly snow in mid-week, Davis said they were try
ing to get as much done as possible.

"We've been fighting the weather all the way 
through," he said.

The city's other elevated water tower, on Warren

City Commissioners weighed the pros and cons 
of building a new tank there or refurbishiogthe old 
one which was built in the 1930s, said Morris. 'I t  
was basically a wash out. There wasn't mudi dif
ference in the cost of building a new one as com
pared to refurbishing the old one. 'The Commission 
decided it would rather have a 2001 modd than a 
1932 one."

As to the new color the now seafoam green 
Northcrest tower will be repainted, Morris says he 
doesn't know, adding, "The Commission wiD prob
ably talk about that at their irext meeting."

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

CALENDAR
School holidays are scheduled as follows: 
Memorial Day - Monday, Sept. 3; Columbus Day 

- Monday, Oct. 15; Thanksgiving break - Nov. 21-23; 
Christmas break - Dec. 24 - Jan. 4; Martin Luther

blank calendar with some parameters to take to
hip teams.

officials expressed satishiction that the

e parai
their respective campus leadership teams. 

School offi ‘
calendar passed easily with little discussioru

'When you agree in principle on the day you
luunbei; of

King Day - Monday, Jan. 21; Spring break - March 
11-15; and Good Friday - March 29.

April 1, and Monday, May 27, are 
ike

Monday,
scheduled make-ups for snow days.

Steele told board members that to develop the 
calendar drafts, she first gave school principals a

start and you agree on a comparable 
days per semester, then your calendar is pfetty weU 
set," Orr said.

"If this legislation does not pass, we'll still have a 
year of experience on the effectiveness of this cal
endar," the superintendent said. "If it does pass, 
then we'll really be experienced in dealiqg with it.

Government wants no bail
allowed for accused spy

esi'ortpd students to a nearby shopping center.
"I heard gunfire and I heard people screaming," 

student Alicia Zimmer told KGTV. She said she 
fn)ze with fright until her boyfriend pushed her 
out of the way. "I dropped my stuff; it's still there 
right in the middle of the hall. It was really scary."

She said she didn't see the shooter or shooters 
but she did see one girl with blood on her hands 
and a boy lying face down on the floor.

The shots "sounded more like a cap gun than 
anything," she said.

ALEXANDRIA, Va. (AP) — 
Prosecutors plan to tell a federal 
judge that the threat of Robert 
Philip Hanssen bolting and 
spilling more secrets to Moscow 
is so great that he should remain 
in jail.

Hanssen, an FBI counterintelli
gence agent accused of passing 
top-secret information to the 
Soviets, and later Russians, for 15 
years, was appearing in U.S. 
District Court on Monday for his 
detention hearing.

The government was expected 
to ask the court to keep Hanssen 
jailed, arguing that its case 
against him is so strong and the 
risks of freeing him too great for 
him to be released.

The conditions of Hanssen's 
detention, such as when his 
lawyers can see him, also could 
come up.

Hanssen, a 25-year veteran FHI 
agent, has been held at an undis
closed detention facility since 
shortly after his arrest Feb. 18. 
Investigators apprehended him 
at a Virginia park just minutes 
after he left a package under a 
wcxiden foot bridge, which inves
tigators say was a "dead drop" 
site for delivering secret docu
ments to his Russian handlers.

The Washington Post reported 
Monday that experts were look
ing closely at government com
puters at the FBI and the State 
Department to make sure that 
Hanssen, a skilled programmer, 
did not sabotage them or create 
vulnerabilities that could allow 
Russian spies to steal sensitive 
information while Hanssen is 
jailed.

Unidentified authorities said 
the FBI's classified computer sys
tem has been checked and noth
ing was found to suggest 
Hanssen had done anything that 
would allow access or damage 
the bureau's network. No conclu
sions had been reached about his 
computer activities at the State 
Department, where he had been 
assigned since 1995 to an office 
that monitors foreign diplomats, 
the Post reported.

The government alleged that 
since 1985, Hanssen has passed to 
Soviet and later Russian contacts 
6,000 pages of top-secret docu
ments containing highly sensitive 
information about how the 
United States conducts intelli
gence operations, which foreign 
agents it has targeted and techni-

cal information about communi
cations and surveillance.

Hanssen may have alerted 
Moscow to a secret tunnel built 
under the Soviet Embassy in 
Washington, The New York 
Times reported Sunday.

The tunnel operation, estimat
ed to have cost several hundred 
million dollars, was run by the 
FBI and the National Security 
Agency as part of a sophisticated 
eavesdreiropping operation to track 
Soviet and Russian facilities and
personnel in the United i States, 
the newspaper said. It said gov
ernment spokesmen declined 
comment.

Incensed by the report, Russia's 
Foreign Ministry on Monday 
demanded that the United States 
provide details. The Foreign 
Ministry issued a statement sug
gesting that Moscow was official
ly unaware of the tunnel's exis
tence.

If the report is true, it said, "this 
will be a nagrant violation of the 
recognized norms of international 
law that throughout the world 
govern relations with foreign 
diplomatic missions."

Asked about this Monday, 
White House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer said, "If the reports are 
accurate or inaccurate is not a 
topic that I'm at liberty to discuss, 
and any conversations between 
our nations will be private ones."

In exchange for his alleged 
espionage, Hanssen received 
$600,000« in cash and diamonds 
and $8(X),000 was deposited in a 
foreign bank for him, anthorities 
charged.

Hanssen could » t  life in prison 
or the death penalty if convicted.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Randy 
Bellows filed documents last 
week outlining evidence the gov
ernment has collected against 
Hanssen. They included letters to 
and from the Russian inteOiwnce 
agency found in Hanssai's brief
case, a statement fiom his Swiss 
bank account and recesdin« of 
Hanssen's conversations with the 
Russians.

Hanssen's attorneys will be 
given access to some of the gov
ernment's evidence before an 
indictment is handed down, 
under an agreement struck last 
week.

Both sides agreed to move a 
preliminary hearing date and the 
deadline for indictment to May 
21. Both had been scheduled for 
Monday.

The extra time has advantages 
for both sides. The government 
can postpone having to publicly 
disclose the evidence it Iub com
piled, some of which is top secret. 
Hanssen's lawyers get more time 
to meet with him and to study the 
evidence the government has 
made available.

City Briefs
Tile Pampa News is not responsible for the content of p«id advertisement

SPRING IS right around the 
comer, and it's time for EyeCare 
Plus' Frame and Lens Sale. We 
have a great selection of frames 
for every member of the family 
with prices to fit every budget. 
Come by 1916 N. Hobart, or call 
669-2824 for more information.

NOW OPEN Ted's Place at 
2121 Alcock open M-F k  Sun.* 
Noon -1 2  a.m.. Sat. Noon -1 a.m.

CHANEY'S CAFE, 716 W.
Foster, Tues. 2-8p.m., chicken 
gizzards, bbq chicken, ch. fr. 
steak.

50% OFF of some items in the 
store, come in and look around! 
We still can order invitations for 
your wedding, baby shower or 
anniversary. Celebrations 665- 
3100 Coronado Center.’

PAMPA MIDDLE School 8th 
Grade Party Meeting-Tuesday, 
March 6th 7:00 P.M. Middle 
School Library.

ST. PATRICK'S Day! Come 
in and get your supplies before 
they run out. We have buttons 
and shanuocks to wear. Celebra
tions 665-3100, Coronado Center. 
Free in town delivery.

"I had no idea about that or the role that 
(Mexicans) played in the battle," Gonzales told 
the San Antonio Express-News in Monday's 
online edition. "I remember studying this when 
I was in high school, but I didn i know any of 
this other stuff. It's very interesting, and I'm 
glad that we were out here to see it for ourselves. 
This is something to remember."

The discussion reminded residents of what 
occurred March 6, 1836, when about 5,000 
Mexican soldiers stormed the Alamo.

Spanish authorities opened the cemetery in 
1808 to supplement the first graveyard, which 
was adjacent to the original San Fernando 
church. Built about 140 feet square, the cemetery 
was later enlarged by an 1848 ordinance to 
extend 440 feet farther west and 140 feet farther 
north.

Weather focus
PAMPA — Today, increasing 

high clouds. Highs around 65. 
South to southwest winds 5 to 15 
mph. Tonight, partly cloudy 
with lows around 38. South to 
southeast winds 5 to 10 mph. 
Tuesday, mostly cloudy. Highs 
55 to 60. Southeast winds 10 to 
20 mph.

STATEWIDE — F r o m  
the Gulf coast to North Texas, 
the state continued to ury out 
Monday from rainfall that filled 
streams and replenished lake 
levels.

Abundant sunshine was fore-

cast for wide sections of Texas, 
with only high cirrus clouds 
located over far West Texas and 
along the New Mexico-Texas 
state line south of Dalhart.

Rain was not yet in the 
Service fore-

Early-morning temperatures 
th€ 'ranged from the 30s to 60s 

statewide. Extremes were 30 
degrees at Dalhart and 55 at 
Naval Air .Station Corpus 
Christi.

Other readings were 38 at 
Lufkin and Wichita Falls, with 46 
at Terrell.

National Weather 
cast for the week. •

Daytime hig^s should range 
from the 60s in  the north and 
west to lower 80s in deep South 
Texas.

Lows overnight were expected 
to range from the mid-30s to the 
lower 40s, with increasing 
cloudiness in West and Central 
Texas through TUesday night. 

Only small amounts of rain

Winds were mostly light and Saturday's 
variable statewide at less than 10

were reported Sunday fcrflowing 
downpours.

mph because of a very weak 
pressure gradient.

Amounts ranged from a tnce at 
ils iNew Braunfels and Victoria to 

0.09 inches in San Antonio.
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M edical

Study reinforces 
cell phone safety

By LAURAN NEERGAARD 
AP Medical Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — A study of 420,000 cell phone users in 
Denmark concluded callers are no more likely than anyone else to 
suffer cancer — but even this huge study, the latest to provide reas- 
suratKe about the phones' safety, won't end the debate.

The study, published in a recent Journal of the National Cancer 
Institute, found no increased risk for brain or nervous system can
cers, leukemia or salivary gland tumors among cell phone users, 
the types of malignancies that worry critics.

"Every which way we looked at it, we could not find any sug-

f;estive evidence for elevated risks," said John Boice of the 
nternational Epidemiology Institute in Rockville, Md., who co

authored the study with Christoffer Johansen of Cof>enhagen's 
Danish Cancer Socie^.

Taken together with two recent, smaller U.S. studies that found 
no cancer risk, the research should "minimize the concern and 
fears that the public has with regard to the use of these phones," 
he said.

But the study didn't last long enough to completely settle the 
issue. Several thousand Danes had used their phones for more 
than 10 years, the time it can take a slow-growing brain tumor to 
appear, but the majority had used them for only about three years.

Consequently, "this study ... should not be taken as the final 
answer," said University of Washington professor Henry Lai, 
whose laboratory research linked cell phone signals with damage 
to rat brain cells.

"It's reassuring ... but not enough that it closes the book on this 
question," added Boston University epidemiology professor 
Kenneth Rotlunan.

Federal health officials insist there's no real evidence that cell 
phones used by 97 million Americans cause health hazards beyond 
car crashes that result from people talking while driving.

Yet no health or government agency gives the popular gadgets a 
definihvely clean bill of health, either. Unable to give a clear 
answer, the Food and Drug Administration tells worried con
sumers they can simply use an earphone device  ̂that keeps the 
phone's antenna away nx>m the heacl.

Cellular phones work by beaming radio-frequency energy, low- 
powered radiation. Most research — including two recent U.S. 
studies that examined 2,400 people, some who had used cell 
phones for five years — has found no risk.

But a few small studies have raised concern. They include Lai's 
rat data and a Swedish study that found brain tumors more likely 
on the side of the head on which cell phones were used.

Derunark provides a strong look at the issue thanks to the 
unique Danish CarKer Registry that tracks every citizen who gets 
caiKer, using personal identification numbers assigned to each 
Dane at birth.

Johansen used cell phone company records to identify Danes
who began using the phones between 1982 and 1995. Using those 
personal ID numbers, he matched phone users with the registry's 
cancer records through the end of 1996, to determine if cell callers
suffered cancer at the same rate as other Danes.

Based on national cancer rates, 161 of the cell phone users should 
have suffered brain or nervous system cancer, and 154 of them did. 
Similarly, there were 84 leukemia cases instead of an expected 86, 
§nd seven salivary gland tumors instead of the expectecl nine.

Phone use didn't affect which side of the brain a tumor was on, 
nor did the study find any increase in very rare tumors, called neu
roepitheliomas and acoustic neuromas, that some studies have 
linked to cell phones.

The study couldn't track how long all 420,000 Danish callers 
actually spent on the phone. But Boice said people who began 
using the phones about three years ago were spending 30 to 60 
minutes a day talking, and that duration'of use srxswed no risk.

The "beautifully designed" study and "rock-solid database 
ihake it difficult to take issue with the report's conclusion," Robert 
Park of the American Physical Society wrote in an accompanying 
editorial.

WASHlNCrrON (AP) — The 
arthritis drug Vioxx appears to 
cause fewer ulcers than tre older 
painkiller naproxen and its label 
should say so, the government's 
scientific advisers decided recent
ly in a bo«.)n for maker Merck & 
Co.

But the panel didn't have all 
good news for Merck: Vioxx 
should retain its strong warning 
that it can cause ulcers just like 
some other older, cheaper 
painkillers — and doctors and 
pahents should be warned that it 
might carry a heart risk, too.

"rhe recommendation comes
Vioxx and competitor Celebrex, 

liar ai 
jockey for sales.

ipetiK
liar arthritis painkillers.popu 

y  for
Merck and Celebrex maker 

Pharmacia Corp. want the Food 
and Drug Administration to quit 
making the products bear the 
same warning as older painkillers naproxen users

No one could top the 
1-2-3 Success* program.

Except us.
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Introducing Winning Points- 
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Estrogen helps bones, researchers say
A low dose of estrogen was as effective in 

reducing bone turnover — with fewer side 
effects — as higher doses when given to a 
group of healthy women 65 years and older, 
according to a study published in the a 
recent issue of the Journal of Clinical 
Endocrinology and Metabolism. This is the 
first controlled clinical trial to directly com
pare the effects of different doses of estrogen 
on bone turnover in older women.

Bone turnover refers to the bone remodel
ing cycle in which new bone is formed as 
older bone is dissolved (resorption). 
Osteoporosis develops when more bone is 
dissolved than is formed, weakening the 
bones and making them prone to fracture. 
The risk for developing osteoporosis 
increases with age.

Decreases in Done turnover among the  ̂
women who took 0.25 mg of estradiol, a * 
form of estrogen, wAs quite similar to the 
decrease amount the women who took 1.0 
mg of estradiol, according to lead author 
Karen Prestwood, M.D., of the University of 
Connecticut (UCC)NN). The 1.0 mg estrogen 
dose that women conventionally are pre
scribed as part of estrogen replacement ther
apy (ERT) to treat symptoms of menopause, 
reduce bone turnover, and treat osteoporo
sis, sometimes results in side effects such as 
breast tenderness, fluid retention, 
headaches, and bloating. The group taking 
0.25 mg estradiol had no more side effects 
than the placebo group, according to the 
study, conducted at UCONN's Claude D. 
Pepper Older Americans Independence 
Center.

A group of 107 white, African-American, 
and Hispanic women over 65 were recruited 
over an 18-month period, beginning in July 
1997. At the beginning of the study, African- 
American women were found to have th  ̂
highest bone mineral density while Hispanic 
women had the highest bone turnover and 
were most at risk for osteoporosis, according 
to the authors who will write a second 
report on the ethnic differences.

Each of the three racial or ethnic groups 
was represented in the four dose groups: a

"Dr. Prestwood's findings 
advance the UCONN Pepper 
Center's mission of studying 
interventions that improve 
bone strength and reduce frac
tures," said Stanley L. Slater, 
M.D., Deputy Associate 
Director for Geriatrics at the 
National Institute on Aging 
(NIA), which supported the 
research.

placebo group, those taking the convention
al dose of 1.0 mg 17-beta estradiol, a group 
taking 0.5 mg estradiol, and a group taking 
0.25 mg estradiol. The women, whose mean 
age was 75, received 1,300 mg of elemental 
calcium with 1,000 lUs of Vitamin D per day 
throughout the three-month study. 
Researchers have no ties to Bristol-Myers- 
Squibb, which provided the calcium citrate 
and vitamin D.

The women tracked their estimated 
dietary calcium intake with foexi diaries and 
their physical activity by the Physical 
Activity Scale for the Elderly every 12 
weeks. Side effects were recorded at each 
visit by a questionnaire. Women kept track 
of vaginal bleeding with diaries and 
endometrial thickness was measured to the 
closest 1mm by transvaginal ultrasound, 
bone mineral density of the hip, lumbar 
spine and total body was measured by dual 
energy x-ray absorptiometry (DEXA scan) at 
the first visit.

Researchers examined bicKhemical bone 
markers that detect bone turnover at base
line, 6 weeks, and 12 weeks on treatment 
and 6 and 12 weeks off treatment. All mark
ers of bone resorption significantly 
decreased at 12 weeks on treatment com
pared to the placebo and returned towards

baseline 12 weeks after treatment, regardless 
of race or ethnicity. Bone turnover in 
response to 0.25 mg estradiol was similar to 
that seen with 1.0 mg estradiol.

"Dr. Prestwood's findings advance the 
UCONN Pepper Center's mission of studying 
interventions that improve bone strength dnd 
reduce fractiues," said Stanley L. Slater, M.D., 
Deputy Associate Director for Geriatrics at the 
National Institute on Aging (NLA), which sup
ported the research. "Longer term studies are 
needed to determine whether the effects on 
bone turnover seen with 0.25 mg estradiol 
will translate into increases in bone density 
and decreases in fractures."

Such studies are needed to help the more 
than 10 million Americans who have osteo
porosis, a disease that thins and weakens 
bones with the most common fractures 
occurring to the spine, wrist and hip. some 
18 million more have lost enough bone to 
make them more likely to develop osteo
porosis. More than 80 percent of these 28 
million people are women. Osteop)orosis is 
costly both in dollars and in human suffer
ing. Hip fractures alone amount to $10 to $14 
billion in health care expenditures each year.

The study was conducted by Prestwood 
and Ann M. Kenny, M.D., assistant profes
sors of medicine at UCONN Health Center's 
Center on Aging, Christine Unson, Ph.D., 
research associate at the Center on Aging, 
and Martin Kulldorff, Ph.D., in the UCONN 
Health Center's Department of Community 
Medicine. One of the 10 such research cen
ters funded by the NIA, the UCONN Pepper 
Center conducts research on muscle and 
bone problems, especially osteopjorosis.

The NIA, which leads the federal effort 
supporting basic, clinical, epidemiological 
and social research on aging and the special 
needs of older people, recently updated its 
Age Page, "Osterporosis: The Bor>e Thief," 
with practical information on the prevention 
and treatment of osteoporosis for the gener
al public. For a free copy, contact the NIA 
Information Center at 1-800-222-2226. For 
other information, visit NIA's website at 
http://www.nih.gov/nia/.

Honey may (jiscourage certain type of colon cancer

Fewer ulcers related to arthritis drug Vioxx X ,
that users risk developing ulcers, 
even life-threatening gastrointesti
nal bleeding. Celebrex arxl Vioxx 
work slightly differently than 
older paiiidllers, and thus propo
nents hoped they would prove 
gentler on the stomach. But the 
same FDA advisory panel ruled 
there's tK> proof Celebrex is gen
tler on the stomach.

Then the panel examined 
Merck's 8,000-patient study com
paring Vioxx and naproxen — and 
said Vioxx did cause somewhat 
fewer ulcers. But the panel said 
the drug's label should reflect both 
that one study and retaiii its broad 
warning that Vioxx still can cause 
ulcers.

Also, the panel said patients and 
doctors must be warned that in 
the study, Vioxx patients had 
twice the risk of h«irt attacks or 
other cardiovascular side effects as

CHICAGO (AP) — A provoca
tive Turkish study suggests that 
using honey as an ointment dur
ing a certain type of colon-cancer 
surgery cían help prevent tumors 
from recurring.

While the research was done 
in mice and no one expects hos
pitals to start stcxking op>erating 
rooms with honey jars, honey 
has been m xl as a folk remedy 
for healing .mce biblical times.

And a Mayo Clinic cancer 
expert said the results, though 
preliminary, are texj fascinating 
to be dismissed.

The research was aimed at 
improving the safety of laparo
scopic surgery, an increasingly 
popular technique that involves 
tiny keyhole incisions and skin
ny instruments.

Enthusiasm for the technique 
has been tempered by some 
reports that laparoscopy for 
colon cancer can itself cause 
tumors to develop in the abdom
inal wall, along the path the sur
gical instruments took.

The Turkish researchers sug
gest honey might work as a bar
rier to tumor cells when it is 
spread in the incisions. The find
ings, based on a study of 60 
mice, were published in a recent 
issue of the Archives of Surgery.

Dr. Tonia Young-Fadok, a 
Mayo Clinic surgeon participat
ing in a U.S. study on whether 
laparoscopic surgery for colon 
cancer can cause new tumors, 
said substances in honey might

n

actually help dissolve tumor 
cells.

"It's not clear what the power 
of honey is, but there's certainly 
something here that's of inter
est," Young-Fadok said.

Laparoscopies are being used 
increasingly to treat a variety of 
conditions that formerly 
required major operations. 
Skinny instruments and a slen
der viewing tube called a 
laparoscope are inserted 
through tiny incisions. Carbon 
dioxide gas is injected into the 
body cavity to cause the

abdomen to swell, creating a 
work space for surgeons.

Colon tumors are essentially 
the only type of cancer for which 
doctors use laparoscopy.

Some theorize that the gas 
might cause cancer cells to shift 
location and form tumors. Others 
suggest that inexperienced sur
geons might inadvertently cause 
malignant cells to implant as 
they extract the tumor.

Young-Fadok said some 
research has found that tumors 
occur in less than 1 percent of 
cases and that when the

laparoscopy is done by experi
enced surgeons, the risk is essen
tially zero.

In the Turkish study, led by Dr. 
Ismail Hamzaoglu of Istanbul 
University, researchers iruected 
the mice with air, made neck inci
sions and injected the animals 
with tumor cells. The re.searchers 
spread honey inside the incisions 
in one group of mice before and 
after the injections.

All 30 mice without honey 
developed tumors, compared 
with only eight of the 30 honey- 
treated mice.

Low-fat diets won’t hurt youth with high cholesterol

111

CHICAGO (AP) — Children 
with high cholesterol can be put 
on low-fat diets without stunting 
their growth or intellectual 
development, researchers say.

The findings stem from the last 
phase of a National Heart, Lung 
and Blood Institute study of 663 
children ages 8 to 10 with high 
cholesterol. The youngsters were 
followed for up to about 7 1/2 
years.

Children with high choles
terol run a higher risk of devel
oping heart disease in adult
hood. But some doctors have 
worried that cholesterol-lower
ing diets would stunt children's 
physical and intellectual 
growth.

The researchers helped dispel 
those concerns in 1994 when they

jhe  Ket/ 
Jo Dett̂ '̂

f fe a lth !

reported finding no harmful 
effects during the study's first 
three years. The latest results, 
published in the journal 
Pediatrics, show the children 
continued to thrive through ado
lescence.

"It's excellent news," said Alice 
H. Lichtenstein, a Tufts 
University nutrition professor 
and spokeswoman for the 
American Heart Association.

The researchers looked at two 
groups of children. One group 
was put on a low-fat diet, the 
other was not.

Throughout the study, levels of 
LDL, or bad, cholesterol fell in 
both groups, as would be expected

as the youngsters reached puberty
During the first three years, 

however, the dieters achieved 
significantly greater reductions. 
During the final 4 1/2 years, the 
differences narrowed, primarily 
because the comparison group 
started eahng healthier fo>M as 
part of a national trend, the 
researchers said.

Overall fat intake among the 
dieters dropped from about 33 
percent of total calories to about 
28 p>ercent. In the comparison 
group it fell from 34 f>ercent to 
about 30 percent.

Both groups showed normal 
physical and cogniHve develof>- 
ment.
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928 N. H o b a r t  • 669-1202 
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The C o ld en  Phoenix Cen ter has been appointed 
the specific mission of improving the psychological 

health of senior adults who reQuire short term 
psychiatric hospitalization.
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Desperate Teen Must Seek Out 
Real-World Voices for Advice

DEAR ABBY: I am a teen who 
self-iryures. I cut myself and hurt 
myself constantly, and I also tried 
to kill myself. I’m depressed all the 
time and so stressed it makes me 
sick. I hear a voice that tells me 
things, and it says if I tell anyone 
about it, it will kill me. Please help 
me.

DESPERATE IN 
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

DEAR DESPERATE: The 
voice you’re hearing is a symp
tom of your illness. If you keep 
secret ^ e  fact that you’re hear
ing a voice, the voice will 
become stronger. The best 
advice I can give you, and this 
is from the heart, is to tell your 
parents or another trusted  
adult what you are experienc
ing. Your problems can be over
come, but not without profes
sional intervention. You need 
medical and psychiatric help 
right away. Please don’t wait.

family for taking the time to send a 
letter that Fm sure was difficult to 
write. They may have saved the life 
of at least one other 11-year-old 
today — mine.

GRATEFUL MOM 
IN CALIFORNIA

DEAR ABBY: I just finished 
reading the letter from “Jamie’s 
Family,” about the 11-year-old girl 
who was killed in an auto accident 
while reclining in the front seat of 
the car. 1 was stunned when I read 
their letter.

I would like to let that family 
know that she did not die in vain. 
Although 1 don’t do it frequently, I 
have allowed my 11-year-old son to 
do the same thing. You can be cer
tain 111 never do it again.

A heartfelt thank-you to Jamie’s

DEAR GRATEFUL MOM: 
Several readers have reminded 
me th at new -car operating  
manuals warn against reclining 
in the seat while a vehicle is in 
motion. Although nothing can 
lessen their grief, I am sure 
that Jam ie’s family will find 
some degree of com fort in 
knowing they have averted a 
possible trag^y. Thank you for 
speaking up.

DEAR ABBY: My parents are in 
their 80s, in moderately good 
health, and live a modest lifestyle. 
They are active and youthful in 
many wa)f8. We children and grand
children love them dearly and look 
forward to spending time with 
them.

Our relationship is sustained by

mutual ei\joyment instead of guilt. 
They have many old friends and 
constantly nmke new ones. What is 
it about my folks that draws people 
to them? ^ l̂lat makes them so pop
ular with people of all ages? Here’s 
the answer:

— They listen more than they 
talk.

— They rarely complain about 
anything.

— 'They show a genuine interest 
in others by asking meaningful 
questions without being judgmental.

— They live in the present, and 
although they appreciate the “good 
ol’ days,” they don’t dwell on them.

— They eiyoy young people and 
recognize that each generation has 
both good and bad.

— They are fun and interesting 
to talk to because they are learning 
new things and want to share them 
with us.

— And finally, they can laugh at 
themselves. Growing old cam be a 
real grind, but through it all, they 
find a little humor.

Relationships are a two-way 
street, and a lifelong endeavor. I 
hope that when I’m as old as my 
parents I will be like them.

LUCKY DAUGHTER 
IN MINNESOTA

DEAR DAUGHTER: Your pai  ̂
ents sound like wonderfiil peo
ple. However, the traits that 
make them sought after apply 
not only to seniors, but to peo
ple of all ages. So if you want to 
be the kind of person your par
ents are when you reach the age 
of 80, start practicing now.
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Horoscope
TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 2001 

BY JACQ UELINE BIGAR
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have 5-Dynamic. 4-Positive. 
?-Average. 2-So-so. 1-Difficult

ARIFA (March 21-Apnl 19)
★  *  *  *  ♦  Your nund doesn’t under
stand limits Dig into your imagination 
tor answers to a confusing situation 
Why can’t you have what you want? 
Tour strong sense of direction allows you 
to see a different perspective .Make calls 
and seek out others. Tonight Be a wild 
thing.
TAURUS (Apnl 20-May 20)
★  ★  ♦  ★  Review a situation that 
involves your professional status and 
well-being Make money by using your 
strong sense of direction Investments, 
especially in real estate, are starred. You 
offer much more than you realize 
Tonight Home is your castle 
GEM INI (May 21-June 20)
*  *  ♦  *  *  Tour optimism becomes the 
focal point of a discussion Express more 
of your feelings so that others can under
stand where you are coming from You 
might miss an important message Do not 
stand on ceremony , reach out for others. 
Populanty soars Tonight Accept anoth
er's invitation
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
♦  *  *  *  Listen to a financial counselor 
or know-it-all You find his message con
fusing. but it's good advice Ask ques
tions until you come up with a comfort-

able answer. Review a decision that 
involves a child or loved one. You might 
not be sure of another’s intentions. 
Observe and ask. Tonight. Pay bills. 
LEO  (July 23-Aug 22)
★  ♦  ★  ★  ♦  Whatever you do, wherever 
you are. you add that touch of magic. 
Your fun personality adds to the moment. 
Gather fnends in the near future. You 
change a meeting into an event. Others 
appreciate your efforts toward them, but 
a close associate or loved one could be 
jealous Tonight: Tread with care. 
V IRG O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★  ★  Use care when expressing your
self. Your words confuse odiers. Take 
charge and express your need for leader
ship. You gam support from a family 
member when you least expect it. Reveal 
more of your inner thoughts to a Joyal 
fnend who understands you. Feedback 
proves to be important. 'Tonight: Get a 
good night’s sleep.
LIBR A  (Sept 23-Oct 22)
★  ★  ★  ★  You nughi not exactly be sure 
about what to do with someone who 
often confuses or challenges you Your 
general MO is to look at your needs and 
objectives. Be creative. Walk in anoth
er’s shoes, and you’ll gain a far deeper 
understanding Tonight: Join a fnend 
SC O R PIO  (Oct 23-Nov 21)
★  ★  ♦  ♦  Take charge and assume 
responsibility. Someone might not under
stand what you are doing, and he might 
opt to question you Don’t take umbrage 
at tius action. understaiKl that he needs 
more clanty An open discussion about 
motivations and ideas takes you to a new 
level Tonight: Work as late as necessary. 
SAG ITTA RIU S (Nov 22-Dec 21) 
* * ' * ' * ' *  Seek out different points of

view. You might need to be iriore expan
sive with a work project than you realize. 
Others come forward with suggestions 
and ideas. Be careful if you’re confused. 
Stop and clarify. A mistake made at this 
point could have a lot of ramifications. 
Double-check paperwork Tonight: Take 
in a movie.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19)

♦  Deal with a partner or financial 
associate. You really do not see money 
matters as this person does Ask all the 
questions you feel are necessary. You 
need to honor your sixth sense and fol
low through. You could be suipnsed by 
what you hear Tonight. Togetherness 
works.

Marvin

O f Ricjhts
5̂ ai*fLE ^ ««RiSBte

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2(LFeb. 18) .
♦  ★  *  *  You might not intend to be neb
ulous or vague, but you and someone 
close to you do not think alike. Go step 
by step through his thought'process A 
meeting develops into networking Make 
the most of the opportunity. A fnendship 
could grow into a lot more. Tonight: 
Someone makes quite an offer.

t h e  rk^h t  to bare a r m s
-AND ANYTHINÖ’ ELSE 

IF WE FEEL LIKE IT /

B.C.

RiPCKET SOER’n s r

P ISC E S (Feb. 19-March 20)
*  ★  ★  Your instincts only confuse a sit
uation more than necessary. Keep asking 
questions if yog feel unsure, ^m eone 
you respect makes tremendous demands 
Make special time for a family member 
or a property matter Tomghi: Clear your 
desk.

A WHO S IT t  IR THE FttWT (BOW
Of THE RAWO CITY HALL
EVekY NIEHTANDTjaESIDRÄ/KE 
o v r  How TMEllC. LEftS  ALL <&0 UP 
IK THE AIK. AT TMe  S A *(E  TIME

BORN TODAY
Anisi Michelangelo (1475). basketball 
player Shaquille O’Neal (1972), drama
tist Savinien Cyrano de Bergerac (1619)

Haggar The Horribie

CrossworeJ Puzzle
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
I Wise 

saying
6 Docking 

spot
I I  Summer 

TV
offering

12 Wit
13 Pick up 

the tab
14 Dwelling
15 Take it 

easy
17 Spot
18 What 

some 
dodged

DOWN
Museum 
topic 
German 
article

3 “You — 
here”

4 Highway 
border

5 Computer 
key

6 "Why?”
7 Wheel 

part
8 Writer Oz
9 Took the 

bus
10 Gratis

in the '60s 16 Pouchlike
22 Frau’s 

spouse
23 Fellow 

emcee
27 Opera 

songs
29 Moon 

valley
30 Confiscat

ing
32 Back
33 Burden
35 Towel

word
38 Sharif or 

Epps
39 Mis

behave
41 Bigwig
4 5 P ^ e r
46 Pageant 

topper
47 Moved 

side
ways

48 Town 
leader

part
18 Yonder 

thing
19 Zeus's 

spouse

STUMPED?
For answers to today's crossword, call 1-900-454-7377! 
99« per minute, touchAonefrotary phones. (18-fOnly.) A 
King Featixes service, NYC.
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Notebook I M ansfield girls celebrate state title
SOFTBALL

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Adult Softball Umpires 
Association will hold an 
organizational meeting and 
mandatory classroom clinic 
March 19, starting at 7 p.m. at 
the Umpires Building, locat
ed on the north end of 
Recreation Park.

This traiiung is mandatory 
for all returning and interest
ed new sofmall softball 
umpires. The required test 
will be given at the March 19 
meeting.

Spring softball will begin 
March 24 with the 16th annu
al Early Bird Tournament.

For additional information, 
call Mike Killgo, Shane 
Stokes or Scott Hahn.»

AUTO RACING

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — 
Robbie Loomis thought his 
luck in Las Vegas was chang
ing when he won nearly 
$1^000 gambling during an 
offseason test.

The crew chief's only gam
ble Sunday came late in the 
UAW-Dai^erChrylser 400 
when he chose to give driver 
Jeff Cordon a two-tire pit stop 
to gain some track position on 
Las Vegas Motor Speedway's 1 
1/2-mile oval.

This one worked to perfec
tion, too.

"Robbie didn't gamble at all 
this weekend," Gordon said 
with a lau ;h- "He was afraid 
to because he didn't wamt to 
use up the luck he found dur
ing the test.

'This helps us all feel better 
about coming to Las Vegas."

Over the first three years 
that the Winston Cup series 
has come to the track on the 
north edge of this desert gam
bling city, Gordon has been left 
frustrated, with finishes of 
28th, third and 17th.

Last year, Gordon crashed in 
practice on Saturday and was" 
never competitive in the race 
with the repaired Monte Carlo.

"We fixed the car irrstead of 
going to a backup and then, 
when we got honre, we found 
out the frame was bent," 
Loomis said. "It was terrible, 
terrible, terrible. When Jeff 
Gordon is going from 10th to 
40th, that ain't good."

Gordon, a thuree-time cham
pion, won $369,602 from the 
race purse and a $1 million 
bonus from the series sponsor.

BASEBALL

FORT LAUDERDALE, 
Fla. (AP) — If Albert Belle 
could run to fiirst base and 
slide into second, that would 
probably be enough to pro
long his endangered major 
league career.

At this point. Belle isn't 
healthy enough to perform 
even those routine baseball 
skills. His struggle to 
rebound from a serious hip 
injury has caused the 
Baltimore Orioles to consider 
the possibility of starting the 
regular season without him.

Belle missed a fourth 
straight exhibition game 
Monday because of a degen
erative right hip. He did not 
make the trip to Port St. Lucie 
for a game against the New 
York Mets, inrorming manag
er Mike Hargrove in the 
tnoming that he was again 
unable to play.

On Sunday, the outfielder 
declared himself unable to 
play in Vero Beach against 
the Los Angeles Dodgers 
after receiving medical treat
ment in the morning. 
Hargrove said that he is 
preparing for the worst.

"Given the events of yes
terday and today, if some
body had a gun to my head 
and said if you don't give uw 
an answer right now I'm 
going to shoot you, it would 
be difficult to project Albert 
on our 25-man roster," 
Hargrove said. "But that's 
not anywhere near the (final) 
decision."

Belle's quest to maintain 
his post in right field appears 
to ^  overly ambitious, and 
Hargrove won't use him as a 
designated hitter if the slug
ger can't run 90 feet to first 
base or slide into any other 
base.

AUSTIN (AP) —  Fans began 
chanting, "Three-peat!" our- 
ing a timeout for the state 
cham pion Mansfield girls' 
basketball team with 58 sec
onds .to play.

After Mansfield became 
only the second team in Texas 
girls basketball history to win 
three consecutive 5A titles, the 
tears flowed freely.

Mansfield senior Brie 
Madden scored a team-hrgh 
16 points Saturday as the 
Lady Tigers defeated Spring 
Westfield 62-49 in Austin.

" I  think from the first starter 
to the freshmen, it was just a 
great team ," said Madden,

who will return to the Frank 
Erwin Center next season 
playing for Kansas State. "We 
all know that it was a great 
team. There's incredible talent 
on this team, and I'm  going to 
miss them."

Duncanville (1988-90) was 
the first girls' team to achieve 
three straight 5A titles.

"I'm  just glad to even be in 
the same sentence as 
Duncanville," said junior Erin 
Grant, who was named the 
cham pionship gam e's MVP 
with 12 points and nine 
assists. "N ow , w e've put 
Mansfield on that map, too. 
Years from now, people can 
say that Mansfield was a great

team, just like Duncanville 
was."

The Lady Tigers (36-1), who 
had never made the state 
tournament before 1999, are 
now 110-3 over the past three 
seasons.

" I  will miss the seniors who 
are leaving — the people who 
were here when I started as a 
freshman," Grant said. "It 's  
good that they are going out 
on a good note."

Cheering parents greeted 
team members Sunday as they 
stepi>ed off the bus Sunday 
with duffel bags and pillows. 
Exhausted but elated, the girls 
had begun traditional singing 
of the school song as their bus

neared the high school.
"T h is  gam e was just as 

tough as we thought it would 
be,' M ansfield Coach 
Samantha Morrow said. 
"Spring Westfield is an awe
some team and to win by dou
ble digits is great. We knew it 
would be a battle."

By the end of the second 
quarter, the Lady Tigers were 
picking up the pace with 
senior Tori W ilson's fade
away 12-footer after she was 
fouled by Westfield's Kristen 
Lilly. Madden also had two 
consecutive lay-ups and 
Mansfield took a 29-24 half
time lead.

With 12 rebounds, Wilson

scored after being fouled by 
Mercedes Williams and the 
three-point play stretched 
Mansfield's lead to 11 with 
2:44 left in the third.

But Westfield (33-2) whit
tled the lead to four points 
midway through the fourth 
quarter.

Madden attempted to pass 
down low to Wilson from the 
free-throw line, but 
Westfield's Nichelle Roberts 
tipped the ball high and 
scored, giving Mansfield a 
nine-point lead.

"The first thing I thought 
was, 'Highlight film !"' said 
Madden.

Pam pa girls win 
TOT Track Relays

(Pampa N«wa photo by Lanca Burton)

Pampa’s TV Elledge competes on a relay team during the Top O’ Texas Relays.

PAMPA —  Pampa and 
Tascosa girls battled down to 
the wire in last weekend's 
Top O' Texas Relays at Randy 
Matson Field.

At the end, the Lady 
Harvesters were able to out
last the Lady Rebels 142-124 
to win the girls', cham pi
onship.

Pampa, led by distance run
ner Rebecca Fatheree, fin
ished with four first-place 
individual medals. Fatheree 
had two of them, coming in 
the 3200 and 16(X).

Ashleigh Patton claimed the 
triple jum p and teammate 
Teryn Stow ers was right 
behind her.

Angela Phillips came in first 
in the shot put.

In the boys' division, 
Pampa tied Caprock for ninth 
place with 27 points.

Hurdler Tanner Dyer was 
the only Harvester to medal, 
taking second in the 110 hur
dles with a time of 15.92.

Both the Pampa boys and 
girls teams are entered in the 
Bulldog Relays on Saturday 
in Borger.

Top O' Texas Relays 
at Pampa

G irls
Team totals: 1. Pampa 142; 

2. Tascosa 124; 3. Canyon 108; 
4. D um as 83; 5. Sanford- 
Fritch 52; 6. (tie) Dalhart and 
Perryton 32; 8. Claude 5.

Pampa results 
3200 —  First place, Rebecca 
Fatheree, 11:58.73.
400 relay —  Third place, 
52.38.
100 hurdles — Second place, 
Anna Johnson, 17.09.
800 relay — Third place, 
1:53.53.
300 hurdles — Third place, 
Anna Johnson, 51.70.
200 —  Second place, Beth 
Platt, 28.62.
1600 —  First place, Rebecca 
Fatheree, 5:31.71.
Shot put — First place, 
Angela Phillips, 38-5; Third

elace, Angie Cornish, 34-8.
tiscus —  Second place, 

Angela Phillips, 104-0.
Triple jum p: First place,
Ashleigh Patton, 36-33 1/4; 
Second place: Teryn Stowers, 
35-4 1/2.
High jum p: Second place, 
Chelsea McCullough, 5-0.

Tiger throws away Dubai Desert Classic
DUBAL United Arab Emirates 

(AP) — Tiger Woods lost more 
than a tournament in the Dubai 
Desert Classic. He lost some of the 
fear factor; too.

To the chagrin of thousands of 
fans lining the 18th fairway 
Sunday waiting for Woods to wiiv 
he blew it when he hit into the 
water hazard for a double-bogey 7. 
That allowed Thomas Bjorn of 
Denmark to get the winner's tro
phy with a simple par.

"The intimidation is disappear
ing" Bjom said. "People are now 
starting to realize you can't get 
intimi^ted by him. You have to 
beat him.

"A lot of people are talking 
about Tiger being in a slump. 
That's way out of proportion. The 
guy is playing fanta^c golf. He 
just hasn't won in the last couple

of weeks."
The disappointed fans included 

Dubai's Crown Prince 
Mohammed bin Rashid A1 
Maktoum, the world's richest 
thoroughbred owner who named 
a promising 2-year-old colt "Dubai 
Tiger" and gave Woods about $2 
million in appearance money.

Wcxxls has lost before. This time, 
he seemed to crack.

Bjom, Woods' playing partner 
for four straight days, parred the 
547-yard hole for a 2kunder 69 and 
a composite 22-under 266 — two 
better than Woods (72) and 
Padraig Harrington (69).

Ian Woosnam (69) and Mathias 
Gronberg (68) were 4 shots back, 
with Indian Jeev Milkha Singh (71) 
and England's Brian Davis (70) 
another shot behind.

Dead even after the Dane 
birdied the 17th from 8 feet arnl

Woods missed his from 10 feet, the 
American made three mistakes on 
his next three shots.

Woods pushed his tee shot amid 
clumps of brush and low-hanging 
tree branches. He escaped wim an 
8-iron, but the shot went long 
across the fairway into thick 
rough.

Next he drew on a 9-iron from 
150 yards, but his touch was too 
soft, and the ball dropped inches 
>hort into a pond guarding the 
peen.

"From the rough, I actually hit a 
pretty good shot but I was pro
tecting against the flier," said 
Woods, who rushed to a waiting 
plane with few comments after his 
round.

His trip to the Middle East took 
25 1/2 flours. The return must 
have seemed longer.

"Hats off to Thomas, he played

well all week and he deserves the 
title," Wocxls said. "I didn't recilly 
feel as comfortable as I needed to 
feel on the final day with my golf 
swing and putting stroke."

Bjom joined a short but growing 
list of players who've beaten 
Woods down the stretch. The 
American is still ranked as the 
world's best, but he's not as intim
idating.

"This is the best performance of 
my life by far," tiie 30-year-oId 
Dane said. "I've won plenty of golf 
tournaments. 1 played in the Ryder 
Cup and came back from 4 down 
after foui; but this is the perfor- 
numce of my life.

"The world's greatest player 
was here and I took him on head 
to head."

Woods' last U.S. Tour victory 
came in September in the 
Canadian Open, although he's

won three non-tour events since 
then in Hawaii, Thailand and 
Aigentina. And he almost made it 
No. 4 on the 7,127-yard Majlis 
Course at the Emirates Golf Qub.

"Tiger's got to learn to lose," 
Bjom said, repeating what he said 
after last season's PGA. "Jack 
Nicklaus won a whole lot of 
majors, but he finished second a 
whole lot of times. Tiger's got to 
leam to lose. That's just the way 
golf is."

After 8-under 64s in the first two 
rounds and a 68 Saturday to keep 
the lead by a shot over Bjom, 
Woods lost for one of the few times 
when he was leading entering the 
final round.

The wind kicked up after three 
days of still desert golf. Woods 
bc^yed the opening hole when 
his putt lipped out from 4 feet. It 
didn't get much better.

Questions remain after Holyfield loss
LAS VEGAS (AP) — In the 

days before he fought Evander 
Holyfield, John Ruiz wondered 
what the boxing world would 
think if he beat him.

Did he beat a great champion 
who never gives up? Or did he 
beat an aging fighter who does
n't know when to mve up?

It might end up TCing a bit of 
both. But for now, Ruiz knows 
one thing for sure — he beat a 
heavyweight champion.

■ It can only gei easiei now 
because he's one tough guy," 
Ruiz said. " I  hope he retires 
because I don't want to see him 
again."

Ruiz almost couldn't see 
Holyfield in the late rounds of 
Saturday night's fight. Both of 
his eyes were swelling shut, 
and blood was flowing from 
three cuts on his face.

Ruiz went down in the 10th 
round on a low blow, and 
Holyfield seemed to be rally
ing, just as he did the first time 
the two met. But then a crash
ing right hand to the head of

Holyfield early in the 11th 
round put the champion on the 
canvas and Ruiz back on top.

Two rounds later, Ruiz had a 
unanimous decision that made* 
him the first Hispanic to win a 
piece of he heavyweight title.

"It's a joy and an honor," Ruiz 
said. "I feel speechless."

True, the fight was for the 
WBA portion of the title that a 
judge ordered stripped from 
Lennox Lewis. True, most of the 
world cor\sidcrs Lewis the real 
heavyweight champion.

And, yes, Holyfield ai 
to be a shell at the age of 38 that 
he was of the fighter who beat 
Mike Tyson twice in his prime.

But the improbable rise of 
Ruiz to the position where he 
can call himself a champion is 
still quite remarkable indeed.

considering this was the same 
heavyweight who was knocked 
out in 19 seconds by David Tua 
five years ago.

"John Ruiz is everything that 
is good about boxing" said his 
manager, Norman Stone. "We 
made it to the top on credit 
cards. Everybody knocked John 
Ruiz."

It was an ugly fight filled 
with fouls and clinches, and 
Ruiz's bloodied and puffy face 
looked even worse. But he tri
umphed in a war against the 
fighter who calls himself a war
rior.

"This proves John Ruiz is a 
good fighter," Holyfield said. "I 
thought I was winning the 
fight. Unfortunately, he hit me 
with an overhand right to the 
temple."
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Scoreboard
PRO FOOTBALL

XFL At A Qlanc*
By Th* AMociatod Pt m s  
AH THt im  e s t  
EAST CONFERENCE

W L Pet PF PA 
Orlando 5 01.000 128 80
Birmingham 2 3 .400 69 106'
Chicago 1 4 .200 76 112
NY/NJ 1 4 .200 44 78
WEST CONFERENCE 

W L 
3 2 
3 2 
3 2 
2 3

HO CKEY
Wactam Protaaatonal Hockey 
AtAQIanca
By Tha Aaaoclatad Praaa 
Eastam Divlalon

W L
39 20
38 19
37 19

Las v/egas 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
Memphis

Pet PF PA
600 82 36 
600 98 81 
.600 90 71

25 31 
19 38

400 68 61

Saturday's Gamas
San FraiKusco 39, Birmingham 10
Los Angeles 22. NY/NJ 7
Sunday's Gamas
Chicago 15, Las Vegas 13
Orlando 21, Memphis 19
Saturday, March 10
Las Vegas at Orlando. 8 p.m.
Chicago al Memphis, 8 p.m.
Sunday, March 11
NY/NJ al San Frarmsco, 4 p.m.
Los Angeles at Birmingham, 7 p.m.

Tupelo 
B-Shreveport 
Austin 
Corpus Christ! 34 25 
Morvoe 30 24
Lake Charles 
Fort Worth 
x-Central Texas 14 18 
Wastam Division 

W
New Mexico 
Lubtxx*
Odessa 
El Paso 
San Angelo 
Amarillo

Pto GF OA
83 252 185 
80 221 147 
79 214 153 
71 200 215 
87 191 215 
54 185 227 
42 174 235 
33 104 128

L
38 19
34 22 
34 17
25 27 
25 30 
24 28

PtS GF QA
79 232 212 
74 236 203 
76 212 171 
58 175 194 
57 194 254 
56 195 234

PRO BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association 
At A Glance
By Tha Associated Press 
All Timas EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet GB
Philadelphia 44 16 .733 —

Miami 36 24 .600 8
New York 34 25 .576 9 1/2
Orlando 31 27 534 12
Boston 26 34 433 18
New Jersey 21 40 .344 23 1/2
Weishington 13 47 217 31
Central Division

W L Pet GB
Milwaukee 36 22 .621 —

Charlolte 34 26 .567 3
Toronto 33 27 550 4
Indiana 26 31 456 9 1/2
Cleveland 22 36 .379 14
Detroit 22 37 .373 14 1/2
Atlanta 18 42 300 19
Chicago 10 48 .172 26
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest Division
w L Pet GB

Utah 40 IB .690 —

San Antonio 39 19 .672 1
Dallas 37 22 .627 3 1/2
Minnesota 36 24 .600 5
Houston 32 28 533 9
Denver 30 31 492 11 1/2
Vancouver 18 42 300 23
Pacific Division

W L Pet GB
Portland 42 18 .700 —

L A. Lakers 39 19 672 2
Sacramento 38 19 .667 2 1/2
Phoenix 36 23 .603 6
Seattle 31 30 508 11 1/2
L A. Clippers 21 41 .339 22
Gokten State 16 44 .267 26

x-ceased operations
NOTE: Two points are awarded lor a victo
ry; shootout losses earn one point ard are 
referred to as ties.
Saturday's Games
Odessa 5. San Angelo 1
Lubbock 6, Amarillo 5. SO
Corpus Christ! 4. Monroe 3, SO
Tupelo 5, New Mexico 3
El Paso 2, Austin 1. SO
Fort Worth 2, Bossier-Shreveport 1, SO
Sunday's Gamas
Fort Worth 3. Amarillo 2
Bossier-Shreveport 8. Lake Charles 3
Austin 2, El Paso 0
Odessa 1. New Mexico 0
Monday's Games
No games scheduled
Tuesday's Gama
Odessa at New Mexico

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Sunday's Major Collega 
Basketball Scores

Saturday's Gamas
L A. Lakers 98, Varxouver 88 
Dallas 100, Houston 95 
San Antonio 124, Atlanta 95 
Phoenix 97, Denver 82 
Milwaukee 126, Chicago 122, OT 
Portlarxl 122. Golden State 91 
Sunday's Gamas 
Toronto 98, New York 88 
Utah 118, Washington 98 
New Jersey 120, Indiana 96 
Charlotte 116, Boston 97 
Detroit 93, Orlando 84 
Minnesota 119. Seattle 111, OT 
Mianx 91. Cleveland 79 
L A Lakers 110, Golden State 95 
Mottday's Gamas 
Dallas at Orlando. 7:30 p.m.
Utah at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.
Detroit at Miami. 7:30 p.m.
Milwaukee at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
San Antonio at Vancouver. 10 p.m. 
Denver at L.A. Clippers. 10:30 p.m. 
Tuesday's Ganres 
Minnesota at Charlolte. 7 p.m.
Indiana at New York. 8 p.m.
Cleveland at Chicago. 8:30 p.m. 
Phoervx at Denver. 9 p.m.
Toronto at Sacramento, 9 p m.
San Antonio at Seattle. 10 p.m. 
Vancouver at Portland, 10 p.m.
L A. Lakers at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.

By The Associated Press 
EAST
Syracuse 93, St. John's 9 1 ,20T 
SOUTH
Duke 95, North Carolina 81 
Fionda 94, Kentucky 66 
Wake Forest 76, N.C State 58 
MIDWEST
Dayton 65. Xavier 62 
Georgetown 79, Notre Dame 72 
Illinois 67, Minnesota 59 
Kansas 75. Missoun 59 
FAR WEST
Long Beach St. 82. Paafic 72 
TOURNAMENT 
America East Conference 
Semifinals
Delaware 110, Northeastern 66 
Hofstra 76. Maine 66 
Colonial Athletic Association 
Semifinals
George Mason 62, James Madison 36 
N.C.-Wilmington 57, Old Dominion 54 
Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference 
Semifinals 
Canisius 76. Siena 64 
Iona 75, Marist 71 

MId-ContInant Conteranca 
Quarterfinals
Ind.-Pur.-Indpis. 54, UMKC 52 
Oral Roberts 73, Youngstown SI. 70 
S. Utah 66. W. Illinois 53 
Valparaiso 84, Chicago St. 72 
Midwestern Collegiate Conference 
Samifirtals
Butler 66, Wright St 58 
Detroit 91, Clevelarxl St. 81 
Missouri Valley Conference 
Semifinals
Bradley 73, IHinois St. 66 
Indiana St. 87, Creighton 74 
Northeast Conference 
Semifinals
Monmouth, N.J. 67. UMBC 54 
St. Frarvxs, NY 72, Wagner 65 
Patriot League 
Semifinals
Holy Cross 69. Lehigh 57 
Navy 88. Bucknell 64 
Southern ConfererKe
Cha rrmlon ship

C-GreensboiUNC-Greensboro 67. Chattanooga 66 
Sun Belt Conference 
Quarterfinals
Arkansas St. 82. New Orleans 73 
Louisiana-Lafayette 63. Louisiana Tech 56 
West Coast Conference 
Semifinals
Qoruaga 76, San Diego 68 
Santa Clara 84, Pepperdine 78

D u ke  w in s  re m a tc h  to make  
Atlantic Coast Conference history

By The Associated Press

Missing their inside pres
ence, the Duke Blue Devils 

I stayed outside and made ACC 
history.

With Jason Williams scoring 
33 points and Shane Battier

won in Chapel Hill for the 
third straight year. The 38 3- 
point attempts tied a school 
record set earlier this season 
against North Carolina A&T.

points to lead the visiting Illini 
(23-6, 13-3) to a share of their

"The way they played broke 
our rhythm," UNC coach Matt

getting 25 points, 11 rebounds 
and five blocks, the third-

Doherty said. "1 don't think we 
were real sharp handling the

ranked Blue Devils went 14- 
for-38 from 3-point range 
Sunday in a 95-81 victory over 
No. 6 North Carolina.

Duke (26-4, 13-3), playing 
without injured starting center 
Carlos Boozer, moved into a tie 
for first place with the Tar 
Heels (23-5, 13-3), setting an 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
record by winning or tying for 
its fifth straight league title.

"This is the result of coming 
to work every single day with 
the dedication needed to be a 
champion," Battier said. "Not 
once, but five times. That will 
be something to look back on."

While it seemed everyone 
else was worried about how 
Duke could make up for the 
loss of Boozer, who broke a 
bone in is right foot, the Blue 
Devils concentrated on other 
things.

basketball. You've got to give 
them a lot of credit because

"We came into this game not 
worrying about Xs and Os," 
said freshman Chris Duhon, 
who had 15 points and four 
assists in his first career start. 
"This game was more about 
heart and desire and a will to 
win. We knew we were out- 
sized, we knew we were going 
against the world, but we had 
a bigger heart, a bigger will to 
come out and quiet all the crit
ics."

they came into a tough situa
tion being a man down."

In other games involving 
ranked teams on Suhday, it 
was No. 4 Illinois 67, 
Minnesota 59; No. 5 Florida 94, 
No. 15 Kentucky 86; No. 9 
Kansas 75, Missouri 59; No. 17 
Syracuse 93, St. John's 91 in 
double overtime; No. 18 
Georgetown 79, No. 19 Notre 
Dame 72; No. 22 Wake Forest 
76, North Carolina State 58; 
and Dayton 65, Xavier 62.

Joseph Forte, the ACC's lead
ing scorer, led the Tar Heels 
with 21 points.

Duke led by two at halftime, 
but gradually pulled away 
midway through the second 
half. The Blue Devils went up 
72-57 with 11:55 left on a layup 
by Mike Dunleavy.

The Tar Heels were shooting 
for their first outright ACC 
regular-season title in eight 
seasons, but the Smith Center 
crowd instead exited early on 
Senior Day as Duke improved 
to 19-0 this season when scor
ing 90 or more points.

second Big Ten Conference title 
in four seasons. Bill Self 
became the first coach in 22 
years to win a title in his first 
season in the Big Ten. Because 
of their win over co-champion 
Michigan State in their only 
meeting, the Illini will be the 
top seed in this week's confer
ence tournament.

Terrance Simmons had 19 
points to lead the Gophers (17- 
12, 5-11).
No. 5 Florida 94, No. 15 
Kentucky 86

Teddy Dupay matched his 
career high with 28 points, and 
the Gators (22-5,12-4) earned a 
share of the Southeastern 
Conference title with the win 
over the other co-champion.

Keith Bogans had a career- 
high 29 points for the visiting 
Wildcats (19-9, 12-4), who 
made several runs in the sec
ond half, but couldn't over
come a 15-point deficit. 
Because of a tetter division 
record, Kentucky will be the 
top seed for the league tourna
ment.
No. 9 Kansas 75, Missouri 59

Drew Gooden scored 19 
points and sparked a 21-7 sec
ond-half run to lead the
Jayhawks (23-5, 12-4 Big 12), 
who won on Senior Day for the

"They took something away 
.........................  th

Williams was 7-for-13 from 
3-point range, while Battier 
was 4-for-lO as the Blue Devils

from us — definitely," Nortl 
Carolina's Jason Capel said.

The victory also gave Duke 
an ACC-record 124 wins in a 
four-year period, breaking the 
mark of the Duke teams from 
1989-92.
No. 4 Illinois 67, Minnesota 59

Frank Williams scored 15

18th consecutive season.
Kareem Rush, the Big 12's 

leading scorer, returned after a 
seven-game absence because of 
a thumb injury and was just 1- 
of-7 for a season-low two 
points. Clarence Gilbert led 
Missouri (18-11, 9-7) with 19 
points.
No. 17 Syracuse 93, St. John's 
91, 2 OT

Senior point guard Allen 
Griffin scored 17 of his career-

high 31 points in the two over
times and the Orangemen (22- 
7,10-6) went 20-for-22 from the 
free-throw line in the two extra 
periods.

Freshman Willie Shaw had 
25 points to lead the Red Storm 
(14-14, 8-8), who have lost 
three straight, five of six and 
eight of 11 and had their 15-

tame winning streak against 
ig East opponents at Madison 

Square Garden snapped.
No. 18 Georgetown 79, No. 19 
Notre Dame 72 

Mike Sweetney scored 19 
oints and Ruben Boumtje 

umtje added 16 as the visit
ing Hoyas (23-6, 10-6) clinched 
a first-round bye for this 
week's Big East tournament.

Troy Murphy had 19 points 
for Notre Dame (19-8, 11-5), 
which was trying to win 20 
games in the regular season for 
the first time in 12 years.
No. 22 Wake Forest 76, N. 
Carolina St. 58 

Darius Songaila scored 21 
oints and Robert O'Kelley 
ad 15 to lead the visiting 

Demon Deacons (19-9, 8-8), 
who finished .500 in the ACC 
for the first time in four sea
sons.

Cliff Crawford had 18 points 
tor the Wolfpack (13-15, 5-11), 
who have lost four of five. 
Dayton 65, Xavier 62 

Yuanta Holland scored half 
of his 16 points in a closing 15- 
4 run for the Flyers (18-11, 9-7 
Atlantic 10).

David West had 18 points 
and 11 rebounds for the 
Musketeers (21-6, 12-4), who 
have lost six in a row at Dayton 
Arena and are 5-25 overall 
against the Flyers on their 
home court. The loss knocked 
Xavier out of the poll from 
25th.

e:

Durant cap tu res  G enu ity  G o lf C ham p ion sh ip
MIAMI (AP) — Joe Durant cer

tainly qualifies as a slow starter. At 
age 36, his PGA success story has 
just begun. *

Durant closed with a 7-under-par 
65 Sunday in driving winds and 
rain to win the Genuity 
Championship, becoming the first 
player since Tiger Woods last sum
mer to win consecutive starts on the 
PGA Tour.

More impiortantly, the win earned 
Durant $810,(XX), enough to lead the 
PGA Tour money list and qualify 
for tlie Masters.

"This is beyond anything I could

have imagined, to be quite honest," 
said Durant, who finished 18 under
and 2 strokes ahead of Canada's 
Mike Weir, who finished with a 71.

Vijay Singh (67), Jeff Sluman (70) 
and Hal Sutton (72) were 4 shots 
back.

"Joe played terrific golf and did 
everything right," Sluman said.

Durant's journey to the top of the 
money list was far from ordinary.

In 1991, after recording just one

io u i k Is  with a few dose friends, his 
dubs stayed in the doset 

He tried selling insuiaiKe, but 
couldn't get rid of a single policy.

"I knew I would starve if I stayed 
in that business," he said.

Then he worked for golf retailer
Edwin Watts, making $24,000 a year

î.AfI

Top 10 finish in 27 stops on what is 
now the Buy.com Tour, Durant
spent six months away from golf. 

With the exception of maybe three

stufBng boxes in a warehouse. After 
a few unfulfilling months, he decid
ed to give golf another try

It turned out to be a gcxxl career 
move. But it came with a hitch 

His wife, Tracey, told him that if 
he was truly serious about rededi
cating himself to golf, he needed to

have a major attitude adjustment.
"She put the fear of (jcxi in me," 

Durant said. "^ie said,'Look, if you 
do not go out with a better attitude, 
we're not going to do this.' 1 
promised her, i f  I was going to 
play again, I was going to really 
have a positive attitude. If I 
played bad, I was not going to 
bring it home with me.

"I'd go out, shoot 67 or 68 and 
I'd be complaining about it. ... 
Nobcxly wants to hear that mess. 
... She knew I was being a wimp, 
basically. And she didn't want to 
put up with it anymore."

Peeler’s clutch points held T-Wolves edge Sonics in overtime
By BOB GREENE 
AP Sports Writer

Gary Payton had the game 
of his career. Anthony Peeler, 
however, had the game of the 
night.

Peeler's 3-pointer with 16.3 
seconds left in regulation tied 
the score, and he made two 
more 3s in overtime Sunday, 
leading the Minnesota 
Timberwolves to a 119-111 vic
tory over Seattle.

"It was a devastating loss 
for us," Sonics forward Vin 
Baker said.

Minnesota is eighth in the 
Western Conference. Seattle is 
five games behind the Wolves 
in the race for the final playoff 
spot.

Payton scored a career-high 
44 pxjints, and his two free 
throws with 19.7 seconds

in all the players.'
In other NBA games Sunday, 

Toronto beat New York 98-88, 
Utah trounced Washington 
118-98, New Jersey pounded 
Indiana 120-96, Charlotte 
stomped Boston 116-97, 
Detroit stopped Orlando 93- 
84, Miami defeated Cleveland 
91-79 and the Los Angeles 
Lakers beat Golden State 119- 
95.

Peeler finished with 24 
points, and Garnett had 26 
points, 16 rebounds and nine 
assists as the Timberwolves 
rallied from a 10-point deficit 
in the fourth quarter.

"We can't give up games 
like this," Payton said. "This 
is a game we gave up to them. 
This hurts us more than it ben
efits them."

Playing at home, Detroit led 
by as many as 22 points before 
hanging on to win.

Ben Wallace added 10 points 
and 20 rebounds for the 
Pistons, but missed seven free 
throws in the final four min
utes.

Tracy McGrady led Orlando 
with 25 points.

Jazz 118, Wizards 98

points to lead five New Jersey 
players in double figures as 
the Nets snapped an 11-game 
road losing streak.

Marbury also had 10 assists, 
while Keith Van Horn and 
reserve Johnny Newman had 
23 points each and Kenyon 
Martin added 19.

Indiana's Reggie M iller 
scored 15 of his 24 points in 
the third quarter.

lead Miami to victory at 
Cleveland.

Tim Hardaway and Eddie 
Jones added 18 points each for 
the Heat, who won for the 
fourth time in five games fol
lowing a three-game losing 
streak.

Lamond Murray and Andre 
Miller each scored 14 points 
for Cleveland, which lost for 
the 16th time in 18 games and 
is 7-29 since Dec. 16.

Coints and 15 rebounds as the 
akers their sixthgained

straight home victory. Kobe
Bryant added 22 points in his 
third game back since being 
sidelined for three games with 
sore ankles.

Marc Jackson led Golden 
State with 22 points, while 
reserve Bob Sura added 19.

remaining in the fourth quar-. ------- j .

Raptors 98, Knicks 88

ter gave Seattle a 103-101 lead. 
But Peeler tied the game off a 
pass from Kevin Garnett.

"I don't have much trouble 
getting open ," Peeler said. 
"The hard part is hitting the 
shots. It's great that we have a 
leader who's willing to pass 
the ball."

Payton, who failed to score a 
field goal in the game's final 
11 minutes, 51 seconds, 
missed a potential game-win
ning jumper with 2 seconds 
left in regulation. Payton 
played all 53 minutes, shot 18- 
of-30 from the field and had 
nine assists and seven 
rebounds.

Newly acquired guard 
Felipe Lopiez got instructions 
from coach Flip Saunders to 
put the clam)>s on Payton.

"It's  my third game with the 
team and Coach says, 'Go 
guard Gar}' Payton,"' Lopez 
said. "T he coaches on this 
team have a lot of confidence

Vince Carter scored 25 
points as Toronto won its fifth 
straight game. The Knicks, 
who have lost seven straight 
on the road, again played 
without Marcus Camby, who 
has back spasms.

It was the teams' first meet
ing since they exchanged 
point guard! at the Feb. 22 
trade deadline. Toronto's 
Chris Childs had 12 points, 
three assists and two 
turnovers, while Mark 
Jackson had four points, three 
assists and two turnovers for 
New York.

Donyell Marshall's 19 points 
and John Stockton's 12 assists 
led Utah to victory at 
Washington.

Karl Malone added 20 
points in 22 minutes as the 
Jazz, who have won eight of 
10, handed the Wizards their 
seventh straight loss. 
Washington was called for 
three technical fouls in the 
first half and lost point guard 
Chris Whitney to an injury in 
the first quarter.

Mitch Richmond scored 22 
oints for the Wizards, who 
ave lost 12 of 13 games.

Heat 91, Cavaliers 79

Anthony Mason had 23 
points and 10 rebounds to

Lakers 110, Warriors 95

Shaquille O'N eal had 26

Jackson and Greg Foster tan
gled under the basket with 
7:56 remaining.

Foster received two techni
cals and was e ĵected, while 
Jackson earned a technical.

Stars increase division lead

E'n.

Hornets 116, Celtics 97

Latrell Sprewell scored 27 
for the Knicks, who have lost 
six straight regular-season 
games against Toronto.

Pistons 93, Magic 84

Jerry Stackhouse scored 26 
oints, and Corliss 
illiam son had 22 and 16 

rebounds to help Detroit end a 
four-game losing streak.

DO
Wi

Jamal Mashburn scored 27 
points and Baron Davis 24 as 
Charlotte ended Boston's 
seven-gam e home winning 
streak.

David Wesley had 22 points 
and eight assists, and P.J. 
Brown added 12 points and 15 
rebounds for tne Hornets, 
who have won seven straight.

Antoine Walker scored 27 
points and Paul Pierce 24 for 
the Celtics, who absorbed 
their first home loss since Jan. 
12.

It was Boston's longest win
ning streak at the FleetCenter 
since the building opiened for 
the 1995-96 season.

Nets 120, Pacers 96
Stephon Marbury scored 25

DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas 
Stars were dragging after 
returning from a four-game 
road trip Saturday following an 
11-hour delay. So were the 
Buffalo Sabres, playing their 
third game in four days.

The Stars had a little more left 
»in reserve on Sunday, increasing 
their Pacific Division lead over 
idle San Jose to three points 
with a 4-1 victory Sunday.

"We all recognize the difficul
ty of travel," Stars coach Ken 
Hitchcock said.

Dallas is aiming for a fifth 
straight division title, and the 
Stars moved a little closer to 
that as Jere Lehtinen and Ted 
Donato scored first-period goals 
in a span of 1:02.

"It's  going to take 91, 92

Eoints to make the playoffs," 
litchcock said. "We've got to 

get to that total before we can 
worry about other things."

One of those worries is the 
ossible loss of center Joe 
ieuwendyk, the team's sec

ond-leading goal-scorer, for the 
rest of the season with a groin 
injury.

Nieuwendyk was hurt at 
Vancouver on Wednesday and

DO
Ni

missed his second straight game 
■ ................................... vkSunday. If Nieuwendyk misses

six weeks, that would carry into 
the first round of the playoffs.

"It's 3-to-6 weeks from date of 
injury," Hitchcock said. "We'll 
have to use two or three differ
ent players to replace what Joe 
did for us."

Left wing Benoit Hogue has 
moved up to second-line center 
to replace Nieuwendyk, who 
has 24 goals. Nieuwendyk's 45 
points are third on the team.

On Sunday, Mike Modano 
added a short-handed goal and 
an assist, and Mike Keane had a 
goal for Dallas.

Darryl Sydor matched his 
career high with three assists, 
and Ed Belfour had 19 saves for 
the Stars, returning home from a 
1-3 road trip. Travel problems 
on their flight from Anaheim 
left the Stars 11 hours late 
returning to Dallas on Saturday.

Jean-Plerre Dumont had a sec
ond-period power-play goal for 
the Sabres, coming off 
Saturday's 3-2 overtime victory 
at Colorado. Buffalo was 7-2 in 
its previous nine games.

Buffalo lookecT like a tired 
team in the first period. The 
Sabres were outshot 7-2 and 
outscored 2-0.

"We took advantage of their 
mistakes," Modano said.

"C^ality chances were the dif
ference in the game. Ours came 
close-in, which made things a 
lot easier. They were flat after a 
tough game against Colorado."

Lehtinen notched a power- 
play goal at 13:50 oft Brett 
Hull's assist, and Donato's 
rebound shot made it 2-0.

"This game was a product of 
the schedule," Sabres coach 
Lindy Ruff said. "But their 
schedule has been demanding, 
too, so it shouldn't be an issue."

Keane beat Buffalo goalie 
Doininik Hasek 59 seconds into 
the second period to push 
Dallas' advantage to 3-0.

Dumont scored at 13:50 of the
second period, but Modano"s 
24th goat of the season while the
Stars were killing a penalty 
extended Dallas' lead to 4-1.

"That goal really sealed it for 
us," Hitchcock said. "It took 
everything out of them."

Hasek was given the day off
Mártiragainst Colorado, with Martin 

Biron helping the Sabres defeat 
the Avalanche. But Hasek didn't 
respond the way Ruff wanted.

"The biggest difference was 
goaltending," Ruff said. 
Yesterday, it won the game for 
us. Today, it didn't."
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Court won’t review dispute over vaiedictorian’s 'sermon’
WASHINGTON (AP) — A California high 

school valedictorian who was barred from giving 
a graduation speech in which he planned to ask 
the audience to “accept God's loye" and live by 
"Jesus' example" lost a Supreme Court appeal 
Monday.

The court, without comment, turned down the
former student's argument that public school dis
trict officials violated his rights by refusing to let 
him give a speet h that a lower court described as 
a "religious sermon." ’

Last June the Justices ruled that public schools 
cannot let students lead stadium crowds in 
prayer before football games. The ruling said 
allowing such prayers would violate the constitu
tionally required separation of government and 
religion.

In 1992 the justices barred clergy-led prayers at 
public school graduation ceremonies.

In other action, the court:

—Rejected arguments by seven states and a 
numl<er of power companies contending that the 
Environmental Protection Agency improperly set 
anti-smog rules aimed at reducing pollution m m  
power plants east of the Mississippi.

—Ref ..sed to hear Missouri's appeal of a case in 
which the state attempted to ban the Ku Klux 
Klan from its Adopt-A-Highway cleanup pro
gram. The 8th Circuit Court of Appeals, in ruling 
against the state, declared the Constitution's 
guarantee of free speech protects even those with 
obnoxious views.

—Agreed to decide what evidence of harmful 
effects cities must have to justify re fla tin g  the 
location of adult bookstores and video arcades. 
Los Angeles contends it provided sufficient evi
dence to warrant upholding an ordinance ban
ning adult bookstores and video arcades from 
operating at the same location. A lower court 
barred enfoieement of the law.

Chris Niemeyer was co-valedictorian of his 
graduating class at Oroville High School in June 
1998. He submitted an advance copy of his 
speech to school officials, who told him he must 
tone down the religious references in it.

In the speech, he planned to ask the audience to 
"pattern our lives after Jesus' example" and to 
"accept God's love and CTace." The proposed 
speech also said, "God seelu a personal relation
ship with each one of us ... Jesus wants to be our 
best friend."

After Niemeyer refused to change the speech, 
he was not allowed to deliver it at the gradua
tion.

He filed a civil-rights lawsuit seeking financial 
damages from school district officials. A federal 
judge ruled against him, as did the 9th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals last October.

The proposed speech was "a  religious sermon" 
and allowing it as part of the graduation ceremo-

ny "would amount to government sponsorship 
of. and coercion to participate in, particular reli
gious practices," the appeals court said.

In tne appeal acted on Monday, Niemeyer's 
lawyers said the appeals ourt's ruling ''^nlns 
directly counter to the Supreme Court's historic 
protection of preaching and religious invitations 
as fully protected First Amendment free speech 
activity.'

The school district's lawyers said the proposed 
speech was a "religious testimonial" and that to 
allow it would violate church-state separation. 
His co-valedictorian, who was Jewish, had raised 
objections to the speech, they added.

On the Net:
For the appeals court ruling in Cole v. Oroville 

Union High School District:
http://www.uscourts.gov/links.html and click 
on 9th Circuit.

Beverly Taylor

Pampa News Classified
669-2525 • 403 W. Atchison • Pampa, Texas 79065 • 800-687-3348

Visa & MasterCard Accepted Danny Cowan

1 Public Notice

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The City of Lefors, Texas 
will receive seaiea bids 
for the following until 
7:00 p.m. Monday, March 
12, 2001, at which time 
they will be opened and 
read publicly in the Lefors 
Civic Center, lO.t N, 
Court, Lefors, Texas. 

REPAIR OR REPLACE 
ROOF AT LEFORS 

CITY HALL / 
CIVIC CENTER 

BUILDING
The roof is o f an asphalt 
and gravel construction 
and replacement with sim
ilar materials is requested. 
The City requests all bid
ders to inspect the work to 
be done prior to submit
ting a bid. Bids may be 
delivered to the City Sec
retary's Office, City Hall, 
101 N. Court St., Lefors, 
Texas, or mailed to P.O. 
Box .183, Lefors, Texas 
79054. ^ a le d  envelope 
should be plainly marked 
*■ Roof Repair Bid En
closed” and show dale and 
lime of bid opening. Fac
simile bids will not be ac
cepted. The City reserves 
the right to accept or reject 
any or all bids submitted 
and to waive any formali
ties or technicalities. The 
City Council will consider 
bids for award at ihe 
March 12th Council meet
ing.

Judy Williams
City Secretary 

H-64 Mar. 4, 5, 2001

14h Gen. Serv. 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 69a Garage Sales 95 Furn. Apts. 98 Unfurn. Houses 99 Stor. Bldgs. 103 Homes For Sale 120 Autos

3 Personal

13 Bus. Opp.

COX Fence 
Repair old fence 
new. free estimates
669-7769.

Company, 
e  or build

Call

BEAUnCON TROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lyim Allison 
1.304 Christine, 669-3848

5 Special Notices

ADVER'n.SING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, M U ST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

10 Ix>st/Found

LOST ui the 1800 block 
of Hamilton a red male 
minature doberman. Call 
665-2119.

LOST Dog - Male, salt & 
pepper Sichnauzer Has 
Ugs 665-1380.

M&M MARS 
S3000/mo (realistic)

20 Vending Sites 
no competition, 8 hrs/mo 

$9800 cash required 
1-866-887-7783 

(Open Sundays-Toll Free)

14b Appli. Repair
B& B Electric. 779-3252, 
779-2517, 800-834-6058. 
Service on all appliances, 
in or out o f  warranty.

14d Carpentry
CUSTOM homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.
ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, caNnets, painting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, 665 4T74.
A D brilO N S, remodeling, 
all types o f home repairs. 
25 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-.3943

I4e Carpet Serv.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. (>iality 
doesn't cost...It pays' No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner operator. 665-3541, 
or fiom out of town, 800 
536-5.341.

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won’t close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing & 
Foundation Leveling. I- 
8 0 a 299-9563 or 806-.352- 
9563 Amarillo, Tx.

14n Painting
50 yrs. exp. We paint, dry- 
wall, texture, commi., res
idential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

14r Plowing/Yard
TC Lawn Service-mow
ing. rototillmg. tree trim
ming, flowerbeds, clean
up. Reas. 6 6 5 -1102

14$ Ptumbing/Heat
JA CK’S Plumbing & Fau
cet Shop, 715 W. Fosjci, 
665-7115- faucets, piiunb- 
ing supplies, new edlistr.. 
repair, remodeling, sewer/ 
drain cleaning, septic ^ s -  
tems installed. Visa/MC

Ijirry  Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4.392

14t Radio/I'v

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit yodt 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs & 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enerlain- 
ment. 2211 Perryton 
Prkwy. 665-0504,________

14v Sewing

NEW NECTHI SEWING 
MACHINE W/ SURGER 
FOR SALE. 665-8164.

21 Help Wanted
N OTICE

Readers are urged to fully 
investigate adveitisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

ST. Alin's Nursing Home 
has openings for the fol
lowing positions: Week
end RN 1-3, PRN LVN all 
shifts, FT 3 -1 1. CNA/Bath 
a id e .P T 3 -ll  CNA. Bene
fits incl. insurance, retire
ment & furnished meals. 
Apply in person- Spur 293 
of Hwy. 60, in Panhandle 
or call Andi @  537-3194.

EFFEC TIV E IMMEDI- 
ATELY National Bank of 
Commerce, Pampa, Texas, 
is now accepting applica
tions of Loan Ouierr. Ap
ply at 1224 N. Hobart. 
NBC is an equal opportu
nity employer.

SIV A LL ’S Inc. needs 
welder / fabricators. 
Welding A. drug test req. 
806-665-7111, Pampa, Tx.
NEED A Career’’ Become 
a Licensed Vocational 
Nursel Make plans to en
ter Frank Phillips C ol
lege's Nursing lYogram 
today. 12 month. TASP 
waived program with fi
nancial aid avail, to those 
that qualify. Qinical train
ing sites in B o rn r, Dal- 
hart, Dumas, Guymon, 
Pampa A Perryton. Frank 
Phillips College’s LVN 
program prepares you to 
function as a vital member 
of the health care team. 
Pleaie call (806)274-5311 
or 1-800 687 2056, ext. 
745 for testing dates or for 
more info, today'.

LVN’S & CNA’S 6-2, 2- 
10 shift needed at Pampa 
Nursing Center, contact 
Tava Porter, 669-2551.
NEED c m  raiKh liand for 
Eastern 1exas Panhandle. 
Must have own horses and 
tack. Horse feed, shoeing, 
house and utilities furnish
ed. This is a yearling oper
ation. Must be able to rec
ognize and doctor sick 
cattle. Send resumes to 
P.O. Box 729, Groom, Tx. 
79039. Call 806-898-1I6I 
for interview time.

NEED exp. farm A ranch 
hand. Must know sprin 
klers as well as cattle. 
Must have own horses and 
tack. House and utilities, 
horse feed A shoeing fur
nished. Fax resumes to 
806-534-22I0. Call 806- 
5.34-2.302 for interview 
Have references ready 
when you call!!!!

ST. Ann’s Nursing Home 
in Panhandle has the fol
lowing positions open: FT 
3 -11 Oiarge Nurse. FT 7- 
3 CNA, PT 3-1I CNA, 
PRN LVN’S and CNA’s 
all shifts. Apply in person 
or call Andi @  537-3194.

C L E R K  NEEDED. Bel 
Mart. 1020 E. Frederic 
Management exp. a plus!
W ELDER for plant main
tenance A repairs. Apply 
Hanson Aggregates, Borg
er Plant. 273-238I. 8-4 p
JOIN A Winning Team 
Today! Edward Abraham 
Memorial Home has the 
following positions open: 
LVN. full-time, part-time, 
or PRN for I2 hour day 
shifts. CNA for 12 hour 
night shifts. We offer ex- 
ceHenl benefits, competi- 
uve wages, car pooling 
may Kb possible. Apply in 
person at 803 Birch Street, 
Canadian, Texas 79014, or 
call 806-32.3-645.3 ask for 
Lucinda Henness, KN, 
DON.
WE ARE THE FASTEST 
GROWING VALVE 
COMPANY IN W EST 
TEXA S. We have doubled 
our employee base in the 
past two years - and we 
are STILL growing. Come 
Join a winning team. UNI
VERSA L VALVE CO. 
Now hiring E X PE R I
ENCED VALVE TECH 
NICIANS. Salary DOE. 
3501 W. Industrial, Mid
land, TX ( 9 15) 689-6.341

MEREDITH House is 
now taking applications 
for an aide. 665-5668
ATTENTION Owner-Op
erators Regiorul heavy oil 
transporter needs owner- 
operators who live within 
75 miles , of the 
Pampa/Borger area for 
year round haul. Earn 70% 
of gross revenue and safe
ty bonuses. Must be 23 
yrs. of age with Class A 
CDL with X endorsement 
and clean driving record. 
For more information call 
l-80a725-.3635.
NOW interviewing for a 
seasonal groundskeeper. 
Reliable person, w/ exp. in 
landscape equip. 665-8921
NOW accepting applica
tions for mature, responsi
ble individual w/ proven 
parenting skills to super
vise adolescent home as a 
relief house parent. Must 
be able to live in home 24 
hrs. per day for 4-5 days 
per week A  requires the 
desire to work w/young 
people. Good salary A 
benefit package. Referen
ces A criminal back 
ground check required. 
Must be able to pass pte 
employment drug screen. 
Interested persons call 
806-665-7I23  M -F, 9-5 
p.m., 806-665-0235 after 
hours A weekends. EOE.
MADISON Avenue Tem
poraries is seeking quali
fied applicant for a long
term assignment in the 
Borger area. An account
ing degree is preferred w/ 
a minimum of 2 yrs. ac
counting exp. Computer 
exp. in Lotus / Excel and 
data base mgmt. is re
quired. If interested, 
please fax resume 273- 
544I.
SUBW AY Sandwiches A 
TC BY Treats is accepting 
appli. for day A evening 
positions. Apply in person 
a t 2 l4 l  N. H r^ n  
NOW taking applications 
for a bar maid or bartender 
at Ted’s Place at 2 I2 I  Al- 
cock.
JANITORIAL serv. needs 
Night Floorman. Good 
wrik record A references. 
848 2 5 17 or 273-7578.
W A N U D  weekend RN 
A CN A 's, will train 
CN A’s. Apply North 
Plaint Care Center, 200 
Tyler, Borger, Tx.

50 Building Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-.3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

55 Landscaping
W EST Texas Landscape 
A Irrigation. Residential 
A  commercial. 669-0158, 
mobile 66.3-1277

60 Household

JOHNSON 
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Washer-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361

69 Mise.__________
A D VERTISIN G M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa Nervs M UST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News O flln  Only.

CHIMNEY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5.364.

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas I*anhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

806-665-8501
ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
auth. by Ridgeway A Ho
ward Miller. Lany Nor
ton, 669-7916 aft. 5.

OAK firewood $175.00 
per cord delivered A 
stacked. Oak trailer floor
ing (we install). (806) 
779-3284.

4 piece ener. ctr., anti. din. 
table / 4 chairs / buffet, 
china cabinet, bunk beds, 
piano, fireproof 4  drawer 
filing cabinet. 868-3131.

69a Garage Sales

MOVING Sale. 1818 
Mary Ellen. Fum. clothes, 
mise. Fri., Sat., Sun. 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.

BLOIN Sale Bam, 415 W. 
Browning, open Tues., 
Wed., Thurs., Fri. A Sat. 
Lots mise., fum., tools, etc

77 LivestyEquip.
SERV ICEA BLE Black 
Angus Bulls, reg. or 
comm., different blood
lines to fit your cowherd 
needs. For more info, con
tact Thomas Angus. Rey 
don. Ok. 580-655-4318

80 Pets & Suppl.
CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital. 665-2223.

PET Patch, 866 W. Foster, 
665»5504. Grooming by 
Mona, fresh, salt fish, $m. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
N’ More dog & cal food.

ABOUT Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up A De
livery Service. Kelly Cul
ver, 665-5959
FREE fidi Mood 7 mo. old 
Brittany Spaniel female. 
Call 669-7985.

FREE 3 male 1/2 Lab 
puppies, about 8 months 
old. 662-1252, 665-1315, 
665-1097

95 Furn. Apts.

EOUXl HOUSING 
OfPORTUNITV 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
8*1 to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or disenmination." 
Slate law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

rVFIeld Services
A Neu Kind o f Energy

DUKE EN ERG Y H E L D  SF.RV IC ES, the premier 
gas gathering and processing company, currently has 
the following opportunity available

One Plant Operator C at Rock Creek Plant in 
Borger, Texas. This position provides vacation relief 
for Ihe plant operational employees. Duties include 
controlling the plant's complex process systems, 
maintaining proper product specifications, doing 
housekeeping and compleling safety inspections. 
Will assist plant personnel with maintenaiKe and 
repair work on mechanical equipment. Duties 
include working around high noise, vehicles, 
various crafts, electronic equipment, hot and cold 
piping. Applicant must be able to work shift work in 
an outdoor environment.

The successful candidate should have previous 
experience in a gas processing facility however it's 
not a requirement.

DEFS offers a competitive salary am) an excellent 
benefits package. Oialified applicants should iruil a 
resume before March I I ,  2001. Equal Opportunity 
Employer

Duke Energy Filed Services
P. O. Box 8000 

Borger. TX 79008 
Phone (806) 27.3-2574 

Fax: (806) 27.3-256.3

I or 2 bedroom
RefereiKes
669-9817

Corporate Units 
New furniture, W.D. 

Bills pd. Lakeview Apts. 
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682

EFFICIENCY, apt. $225 
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80 wk. A up. air, tv, 
cable, phone. 669-3221.

96 Unfurn. Apts.
$299 MOVE IN 
2600 N. Hobart 
Lakeview Apts 

669 7682

2 bdr. unfurnished. Dog
wood Apts. References 
and deposit required. 669- 
2981, 669-981

2 bdr., $400 mo.. $150 
dep., built-ins., cov. park
ing. Ref. req. Coronado 
Apts., 665-0219.

PICK up rental list from 
Red Box on front porch of 
Action Realty. 707 N. Ho
bart. Update each Fnday.

2 hr. or Irg. I br. A study . 
Irg. Ivrm., Irg kitchen w/ 
breakfast nook, stove, re- 
frig., $325 mo. 665-4842.
I bedroom, all bills paid. 
$300 month. Call 662- 
9520.

ALL 2 bdrms. 669-6881 
2128 Hamilton $425
1324 Duncan $.350
I200E . Kingsmill $275 
922 E. Browning $.300

TU M BLEW EED  Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450,

102 Bus. Rent.
Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

STREET front office, 620 
sq. ft. $450/tno. 120 W, 
Kingsmill. Combs-Worley 
Building. 669-6841.

103 Homes For Sale
________________________  Twila Fisher
2 bd. duplex, 1.313 N. Century 2 1 Pampa Realty 
Coffee $225 mo. + $150 665- 3560. 663 1442
dep. 662 .3040, 88.3-2461. 669-0007

HOUSE for Sale 1032 Sir- 
roco, $49,500. 3-2-2 A of 
fice. 669-10.30.
LARGE 1 bedroom, car
port. Small down, owner 
will carry. 1416 E. 
Browning. 665-4842,
Need Some Help?’!'?
Linda C. Daniels 
Keller Williams Realty 
669-2799 or 662 .3456

Q u ality  .Sales 
1.300 N Hobart 669-04.33 

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
’"On The Spot FinaiKing" 
821 W Wilks 669 6062

1509 N. Dwight 
New 4-2-2; WB. AppI 
Cent. h&a. 665-5158

2 bedroom, inside renvHl 
eled, nice yard. 728 Le
fors. o w e  w/ small 
down. 665-4842.

204 S. Hoyne, Fritch, 
Tx.,3/2/dining. Ige family, 
rm, .3 car gar., .3-60’ 
X120’lots.(806) 857-3025
3 bedroom. I bath, fire 
place, attached garage. 
806-273-7432

GWENDOLEN Plaza TO rent or sale I bdr 3/1/1. 2232 Hamilton.
Apts., 1 A 2 bdr. water $150 rent, $6000 sale. 842 Good location. $28,000.
incl., 3-6 mo. lease. 800 Locus. 665-1454 after 5 Call 669-3219 or 669-
N. Nelson. 665-1875. p.m. 54.37.

CAPROCK Apts., 1.2.3 
bdrm starting at $249. We 
pay water A gas, you pay 
elec. 3 & 6  mo. Icaics. 
Pool, washer / dryer liook- 
ups in 2 & 3 bdrm. firepla
ces, No application fee. 
1601 W. SofTKrville, 665- 
7149. Open Mon-Fri 8 .30- 
5:.30, Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.

.3 bdr., 2 ba.. central h/a, 
dbl. gar., cov. patio, Aus
tin sch. C-21 Realtor. 665- 
4180. 665-54.36.

NICE 2 bdr., fireplace, at
tached gar. 1811 Hamil
ton, $350. 665 6604, 886- 
5466.

2 bdr, I ba.. gar, c h/a. 
1818 N. Faulkner. 806- 
857-2090.

More POWER to you;

For All Youi Reol Estate Needs

669-0007
115 Trailer Parks

TUM BLEW EED Acres, 
1st mu. rent free. Cellars, 
fenced, slor. bldg, avail. 
6654)079. 665-2450.

116 .Mobile Homes

VERY Nice 18x80 3 bdr.. 
2 ba., all appliarKes. sev
eral extras. Can be moved. 
Financing avail. 537- 
3699.

CULBERSON 
STOWERS 

Chevrolel-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC Olds-Cadillai 

805 N Hobart 665-1665

95 Sedan DeVdiel I8K 
original mi„ $17,500 firm. 
Call 665-4584

98 Grand Prix GT. 33K 
mi. Gray w' leather int 
Exc. shape. $16.000 669- 
3219 or 883-8029 ah 6 p

121 Trucks

96 GMC Sierra 1500 SE 
stepside. Red, V6, CD, 
AC, auto., tilt, cruise, 79k 
mi.. $8900 665 6928.

1993 Ford F-150 pick up 
Sedona Conversion pack
age. Call 806-662-8219.

1976 GMC 1/2 ton fiat 
bed. 5000 miles on rebuilt 
■454, gooseneck hitch, 
$4800. 665-8446.

96 ;S 10, 5" speed. 100,000 
miles, $3.500. 665-4494.

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

TexSCAN Week of 
March 4. 2001
ADOPTION

BEAUTIFULLY furnish
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$335. We pay gas A wa
ter, you pay elec. 3 & 6 
mo. leases. Pool, laundry 
on site. Caprock Apts. 
1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149. Open Mo Fr 8 30- 
5:.30. Sa 10-4. Su 1-4.

NOTE: It is illegal to be paid for 
anything beyond medical a ^  legal 
expeaaei in Texas adoption.
A HAND TO hold - throughout 
all of the ups and downs in your 
baby's life. We can’t wait to be 
parents! Call Jamie and Bobby ai 
1-800-866-2042._______________

LEGAL SERVICES 
ATTENTION: HIP REPLACE
MENT problems! (Sulzar Ortho
pedics) Grossman A Waldman 
I -800-833-9121 Free conftdemial 
consulation. Board certified - Per
sonal injury. No fees or expenses if 
no recovery. Houston - Principal

FOR SALE
AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES 
. Wolff Tanning Beds Buy 
factory direct. Excellent service, 
flexible financing available. Home/ 
commercial uniu. Free color cau 
log Call today. 1-800-842-1310 
MUST SALE! UNDEUVF:RED 
arch steel buildings Faesnty Dueci! 
Sizes include. 25x40. 30x60.40x90. 
52x128 Perfect for workshops/ 
garages Call 1-800-341-7007 
WWW siedmastenisaoom
NEW SNYDER, TX brick plant 
now open Buy direct and save! 
Call I -915-573-1572.__________

BUSINESS OPPORTU- 
______NlTlFi)_______

A NESTLE ROUTE Up to 
$2,700/month (realistic). 25 vend
ing sites. No competition. - 16 
hours/month. $9,625 cash invest
ment required 1-800-268-6601
(24 hours).___________________
AMERICAN G REETIN GS «1 
card route 40 proven locations, 
all local. Dependable income 
National company Call now. open 
24 hours ($5k invettmetil) Free 
uiformalion. 1-800-529-9407 
GROWING BUSINFivS NEEDS 
help! Work from home Mail 
order/r commerce $522-» possibir 
per week, part time $l000-$4000 
possible per week full timb 
WWWdeaiiayfrec, omcom CAH 
Market uig I -800-686-7920. 
MAM/MARS E.STABIJSHED 
routes available Mmimum iavcsi 
mem $4800 Annual posoMial a n  
mgs over $90k 1-800-836-6991, 
24 hours

D R IV E R S WANTED 
D RP ERS G ET R EA L! Real 
pay. real miles, real people. 2-hour 
approval. Company paid medical 
for driver. Obtainable bonuses 
Class-A CDL required. Coniinen- 
tal Express 1-800-727-4374. 
D R I V E R S - O W N E R /  
OPERATORS: Run legiooal. Home 
weekly! Paid Base plate, permits, 
fuel taxes 81 cpm. loaded and empty 
phis fuel surcharge 1-800-454-2887 
Arnold Transportation__________
COMPANY PAID CDL trainmg 
A fiisl year income $35K - Stevens 
Transport - OTR drivers wanted' 
Non-experienced or experienced.
1 800-333-8595 EOE._________
DRIVER: COVENANT TRANS
PORT No CDL - No problem 
I -800-806-5549 * Teams start up to 
46 cpm •Owner Opeiaiots/Solos .83 
cpm ‘ Teams .88 cpm. Experienced 
drivers: 1-800-441-4394, Owner 
Opcniots 1-877-848-6615 Gradi-
aie students. 1-800-338-6428. ___
DRIVER - IT PAYS to start 
with us. Call SRT today 1-877- 
244-7293or 1-877-BIG PAYDAY 

•Great pay ‘ Paid weekly ‘ Excel
lent benefits ‘ New equipment 

•$l.250 tign-on bonus ‘ Student 
graduates welcome Southern
Refrigerated Transport_________
DRIVERS AND OWNER/ 
operators wanted for various 
runs! CDL training available! 
Tuition reimbursemeni up to 
$5,000 Swift Transportation. 
www.twiftlrant.com. (eoe,m/f)
I 800 2 8 4 - 8 7 8 5 ____________
TRUCK D R IV ERS OTR 2-3 
weeks Solo and teams - Good 
miles, pay, excetleoi equipment 
andhenefits One year OI K expen- 
ence required. Gnif Coast Traas-
pon. 1-888 988 8666__________
DRIYFUS: SOLOSUPio 45cpm. 
teams up to 4lcpm Contractors 
8 1 cpm all miles. Lease options 
available (no money down), fuel 
moenlivcs md more! Call Burtington 
Motor Caniets, 14WQ. 583-9504 
D R IV ERS: NORTH A M ERI
CAN Van Lines has openmgs in 
logistics, relocaiion. blanket wrap 
and flatbed fleeu Minimum of 3 
months OTR expenenoe requM  
Tractor purchase available Call 
I 800^348 2147, Dept TXS 
DRIVF.R.S .  CFI HIRING OTR 
drivers Company/ttudent/owner 
opentoa CompMy with one year 
expenaacrauiia$ 32c|im OwneP

Operators start at $ Kb all miles 
(w/fuel surchaige) Also ask about 
our 2-wcek spouse raining program 
in an automatic uansmission Duck
CaU I-80DCF1-DR1VK_________
DRIVERS: OWNER/
OPERATORS, Fleetwood Trans
portation is now leasing Great 
lease package, we can help 
keep you loaded Also need com
pany drivers 1-888-276-9923. 
www.ftwd.net

DRIVER TRAINING
A $35,000 PER YEAR career' CR 
England needs driver trainees 15 
day CDL training Housing/meals 
included No upfront $$$ Tractor 
nailer training l-888-78l-8S56x

FINANCIAL SER- 
_______VICES_______
SOOFASTCASH.COM - SHORT 
TERM loans up lo $500 00! We 
want your business! To apply: 
1-888-990-2274 Loans by County 
Bank. Rchoboth Beach. DE (FDIQ,
Equal Opportunity Lender______
A BAD DAY is beuig ui debt' Lower 
your payments at>d mierest imme
diately and conridentially Call 
AÍXX now at I-888-BILL-FREE.
www.billfree org Non-profit_____
BE DF3T FRICE - years sooner! 
Low payments Reduce neresL Stop 
laic fees Slop collectors Family 
credit counselurg Noo-profii Chris
tian ageiKy Se Habla Español 
Recorded message 1-800-729-7964 
Free quote, www tunilyciediLOig. 
CREDIT CARD DEBT? Avoid 
bankruptcy ‘ Slop collecticn calls 

‘ Cut finance charges ‘ Cut pay- 
mcnls up to 50% DrN consolida
tion Fast approval No credit 
check Call 1-800-270 9894

HELP WANTED
EXCELLENT INCOME, FLEX
IBLE hours Doctors need your 
help prorrssing utsurance claims 
Complek -anang aid loaf term sup- 
part Coaipulcr required Reputable 
($329 fee) www.cMedClaims org. 
I-877-7T7-4608________________
COMPUTER. INTERNET 
PEOPLE warned lo work online 
$I2$-$I75 an hour Full training 
VteaiKiax. bonuies and ncentives 
Bi-knguaka i» needed 49caunlm 
Free e-book www profltpc nex 
UPTO$4SAMperyea Noexpen 
enee needed, we traur Must own 
computer and madnn Doctonneed 
people to proceas medical claims 
C tf I 888-689.1560. ext 5073

AMERICA'S AIK EUKt E- Jobs 
available in over 150 specialiies. 
plus: ‘ up to $17.000 enlistmem 
bonus ‘ Opto $10.000student loan 
repaymeni ‘ Prior service opeiungs 
High-school grads age 17-27 or 
prior service members from any 
branch, call 1-800-423-USAF or 
visit www.aiiforcc.com 
AVON • LOOKING FOR higher 
income? More flexible hours? 
Independence? Avon has what 
you're looking for. Let’s talk 
1-888-942-4053. No up-froot fee. 
CLAIMS PROCESSOR! PRO- 
CESS claims from home 
$20-$40/ hour potential. Full 
tnuning Computer with modem 
required Call now! Medicor. 
LLC l-888-$68-7649, ext 698

LAND FOR SALE
A FREE LIST. Affordable hunt
ing ranches. 50-100-250 acres or 
more. Trophy whiletail, S deer 
limit, lowest prices E-Z lernu! 
Call toll-frec. 1-866-.389-5263

MISCELLANEOUS 
A W O N D ERFUL FAMILY 
experience. Scandinavian. 
German. European. South Ameri
can. Asian exchange students 
allending high school arriving 
August Become a host family/ 
AISE Call I 800 SIBLING
WWW aise.com________________
EARN YOUR COLLEGE 
degree quickly! Bachelors. Mas
ters, Doctorme, by correspondence 
based upon prior education, experi
ence. a ^  study course Free caca- 
log. Cambridge State University
I 800^964-8316 24 hrs_________
GOT A CAMPt;ROUND mem 
bership or iimeshaie? We’ll take 
it' Also limeshare renials needed 
America's most successful resale 
clearinghouse Rcso 1 Property 
Resales 1.800-423-5967 - Toll 
free www lesoctsales com.
PANAMA c m ’ BFJkCR S«d^ 
piper-Beacon Beach Resort from 
$49 00 (1-2 p m arrive Sunday/ 
Monday - Free nighi. 4/IA)l-5/25A)l 
with irstncticim ) Pools, nver tide, 
suites, and bar 1-800-488-8828 
WWW sandpipobearon com

TRAVEIWACATION
nxkRIDA’S NAVARRE AND R  
Waken beach Uncrowded beaches 
near Destin. R  Wâta» and Peasac 
ohanrir tinnsandiexlaniai Bui%ei 
rales on luxury heachfrool condo- 
imniuiiis WWW navirreieioeti  conx 
1 « D  78745206

raaSnT̂NOTICE While mnsl adverlisers « e  reputable, we canool gaarantee producu or services »'verlised We urge readers SO aie caution 
and when in doubt, cornaci the Texas Altoraey Gcrneral at I -100 6 2 1-0508 or ihe Federal Trade Commtsioa at 1-Ì77-FTC-HEI.P

Call this Newspaper to Advertise Statewide or Regionally, or Call 512-477-6755.

http://www.uscourts.gov/links.html
http://www.twiftlrant.com
http://www.ftwd.net
http://www.cMedClaims
http://www.aiiforcc.com
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